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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y CaMuUan Prciw )
British Labor M inister Dcclaies 
30 V ita l Food Cargoes Tied Up; 
W arns Strike ^^Hurting Country
L O N D O N - -Labor M inister GcorRC Isaacs said today the 
ships held up by the strike of more than 8,000 London dock 
workers include 30 vital food cargoes and warned the strike is 
“hurtiuf^ the country.”
“T his strike is hurting the country and the'inen cannot es­
cape resi)onsibility for causing this hurt by saying fnj^rc is a 
lock-out," be said in the H ouse of Commons. Isaacs added men 
were acting in breach of their agreem ents and it w as nothing  
but a Com m unist m anocuver” to pretend there was any other
explanation. r • „
I.4itest official figures showed 88 ships liave been left idle 
by 8,336 long.shoremen supporting the strike by the Canadian 
Seam en’s Union.
British railway men, meanwhile, called off their scheduled 
country-w iile slow down of st.^te-owned rail system  in their 
drive for a* 10-shilling ($2) a week pay raise.
ARMED FORCES VOTE MAKES NO CHANGE
O T I'A W A — Canada’s armed forces voted just like the r<^t 
of the country— only more so. V oting made no change in the 
party standings.
Liberals polled 13,977 votes of the 22,714 cast. Progressive 
C onservatives 5,316 and the C.C.F., 294. Other parties go t 564, 
including 32 votes for the Labor Progressive Party, C anadas
Com m unists. i 07
Canadian Press tabulation of regular voting on June 
gave the Liberals 49.7 per cent of the total popular vote, the
PC's 30 per cent. • t u i
Final standing in the 262-inember Coniinons i s : Liberals 
192; Progressive C onservatives 42; C.C.P'. 13; .Social Credit 10, 
Independents 4 ; Independent-Liberal 1.
CANADA’S LIVING INDEX AT MEW HIGH
O T T A W A — Canada’s cost of living zoomed to an all-time 
record during the month of May, jum ping up a ivhole point to
160.5. AT
T he Bureau of Statistics reported tpday that betw een iVlay
2  and lune 1 the cost of liv ing  index eclipsed the previous peak, 
by nine-tenths of a point. Previous high was 159.6— established  
last O ctober and equalled in November, 1948, and January this 
year.
SALMON FISHING HIT BY DISPUTE
V A N C O U V E R — Salm on fisherm en are still in port today  
and fish ing  com panies still are in sistin g  they w ill not sanction  
b oats th ey  6w n  or charter to  sell to  ‘^pirate buyers. F isherm en, 
w h o norm ally  head north the first w eek  in July, seek  perniis- 
sion  to  .sell their catches to  the h igh est bidder. R ates of m m i- 
uum  prices for fi.sh already have been settled.
U nited Fishermen^s and Allied Workers Union seeks an 
arrangement where,even though working on. company-o;wned 
or chartered boats, fishermen may sell to the h ighest_bidder 
even if the firm for which they work offers a lower price.
Operators contended, that under existing regulations they  
w ould pay a higher-than-minimum price if the market shifts 
upward.
82 CANADIANS DIE OVER HOLIDAY
O TTAW A-^VG olent deaths befell 82 Canadians during the 
long D om inion Day holiday week-end. Canadian Press com pila­
tion of fatalities reported betw een midnight Thursday and early 
today sho^-ed 46 drownings, 21 deaths in highway crashes, tw o  
in a plane smash and 13 from a variety of causes.
E C ’s holiday traffic death toll was six with a : eventh vic- 
' tim in critical condition in hospital. Dead are: John K til^ y c z ,  
55, V ancouver; Frank W . Barnes, 25, Chilliwack; l.van T ^ rry , 
S2, Vancouv'er; Leonard W alm sley, 42, Vancouver; Harold 
W ood, 22, A ldergrove; K enneth Biollo, 3, Kamloops.
In poor condition in Chilliwack Hospital is Patrick H eaton, 
26. o f Vancouver.
SEVEN DIE IN WASH. HOTEL FIRE
A B E R D E E N , W ash.— Crackling flames brought a fiery 
death to seven persons and injured six others early yesterday  
in a combination masonry-frame residential hotel. T h e fire 
broke o u t shortly before 3 a.m. in the lobby of the Lafayette 
H otel. Cause still is unknown.
E ighteen of approxim ately three dozen guests escaped on 
ladders run up to the w indow s. Others leaped to the roof of an 
adjoining building. .
D ead are identified as Mrs. May Kearns, 74; Mrs. Eliza  
B essers: Mary A. B eshire; Hugh Rogers, a paralytic; Paul 
Myhr, hotel proprietor, and a couple tentatively ide.ntified as 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Christofferson.
BRITONS- FACE EVEN HARDER TIMES
L O N D O N — The London press today told Britops that Bri­
tain had gone in the hole £152,000,000 ($608,000,000) despite 
15 m onths of Alashall Plan aid. T he press warned the austerity- 
plagued Britons they are up against much hardpr tim es.
’ N ew spapers asserted Britain’s and the steifm g areas’ gold  
and dollar re.serve.s— a w orking balance for the'di;iy-in-day-out 
trade— hav'e skidded to £400,000,000 pounds from £552,000,000  
when tlie Marshall Plan aid began.
CLAIM REDS CENSURE GERMAN MAIL
B E R L IN — The w est Berlin government today drafted a 
request to theAve.stern powers to intervene against Russian di­
version of ihe city mail. •
German officials charged that Soviet General VTadimar P e­
trov had issued orders forcing all railway mail cars from w es­
tern Germany to be unloaded at a Russian sector office where 
censorship was e.xercised. A llied air lift has been bringing in 
eight tons, of Berlin mail daily but the remainder com es by 
train.
TWO DIE WHEN PLANE NOSE DIVES
LAM.AR, Colo.-—T w o men were killed today when their 
light plane crashed oh a nearby ranch. The craft smashed nose 
first in to  the ground.
Dead arc W ilbur Pottorf, 25. and his uncle. Orville Pottorf. 
28. -  ,
a s .  MIGHT SLOWS RED EXPANSION
WILLJ.AMSBL^RG. \'a .— Communist e.xpansion in Eu­
rope has been halted by the grow ing military strength of U nit­
ed .Mutes, a former .American ambassador to Russia said, today.
“ By ctmstant re-organization, our armed forces are ap­
proaching a sernblence of m ilitary strength consistent w ith our 
world iiositior and com m ittn:ents.’’ .<ai(! Lt.-Gen. Bedell Smith, 
now com m anding general of the First Army.
“ If reports from far-flung battle fronts where the cold War 
of iileas is being waged tor m en’s minds are encouraging. W e  
m ust not be so  fatuous as to believe that ideas alone are ade- 
juate w eaiK ins.' Sniiih .-aid in a prepared speech.
Ogopogo Seen On Okanagan
■n>at elusive monster of the dcep-Ot;opot>.f>-who has been romping in the blue waters of the Ok­
anagan for many ycars-hns been seen again, anti, Judging from the number of people who witnc-sscd 
tlie spectacle—he’s definitely out there in the lake. Honest!
Eight people sjiw the famed monster. Several sections of his body, each one about Bcven feel 
long, were quite visible to the naked eye. What's more, some of the eye witnesses were come of 
Kelowna's most respected citizens. One even had time to dart back into his house to obtain n pair 
of field glasses and he got a bird’s-eye view.
L. L. Kerry was the first person to sec the monster. He was standing on his dock, overlooking 
the lake, preparing to take visitors out in his boat, when he first sighted Mr. Ogo. Kerry shouted 
to his next door neighbor, Dr. A. S. Underhill, and he and his wife hud little trouble seeing the 
strange object. It had moved further from the shore, but several sections of his snakc-like body 
were visible above the water to the naked cyt.
Using .1 pair of field glasses. Dr. Underhill declared the various sections of the monsters body 
appeared smooth and black. They were about seven feet long and would disappear under the water 
and come out again further away. Aa Ogo’s body was never entirely out of the water, he could 
not estimate the thickness of the coils. They protruded about a foot above the surface, he declared.
One thing puzzled Dr. Underhill. Several sections Ogo’s body appeared much too far »way 
to belong to the same animal. He had no explanation other than to suggest Ogopogo must have a
his family along with him. . , , , ,
•‘I don't know whether or not it was Ogopogo, " he said. “I have never seen him. 1 do know 
that there was something large and unnatural out there. I have lived on the lake for many years 
and have seen logs, debris, etc., that have given the impression of some animal. I know vision over 
the water Is deceptive, but I also know that I saw something through the glasses Saturday eve­
ning. If it wasn’t Ogopogo, it was certainly something unnatural. It was not fish, and It moved too
quickly for logs or debris. I saw the hoops.” , *
Mrs. Underhill confirmed her husband’s statement. “I was dumb-founded at seeing Ogopogo af­
ter all these years,” she stated. "When I first saw the monster, it was only about 100 yards off shore, 
but in a few moments, it was 300 yards farther out. At no time did we see the head," she conclud-
cd
' other witnesses to the incident were Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Watson, of Montreal, who arc spend­
ing a two week visit in this city with the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Watson. They were 
going out with Mr. Kerry in his boat when they saw the strange object. Mr. Watson said he 
first saw the ribbony objects 300 to 400 yards off shore. "They were broken and some distance apart 
as they serpentined through the water,” he stated. "They moved with amazing speed. We follow­
ed theip out in the rowboat, but couldn’t get anywhere near the broken coils. The coils would dis­
appear under water only to reappear in an instant over 300 yards away.” u
Giving his version of the spectacle, Mr. Kerry thought the body was about eight Inches in 
diameter with a skin-like covering, and of dark olive green in color, similar to the back of a large
trout. U rm_
He said it appeared to be heading diagonally across the lake toward the Rotary beach. There
seemed to be a large number of fish in the vicinity breaking on the surface of the water.
Local A ir Cadet O ne of Two 
B.C. Youths Chosen to Tour 
Under Exchange Visit
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Flcurea) Feet 
Level this akomlng . lOl.M
Level last Monday .......  101.89
Decrease ......... - ............ . -05
Low this year (April 17) 99.17
Agreed mlnlmtun ............... 99-tt
Agreed maximum .............. 102.5
1948 peak level (June 2H) 104.82
Previous record high, 1928 104.6
Het Tonniey 
Opens Here 
Tomorrow
A bout 50 Entries H ave Been  
Received for Interior La'wn 
Tennis M eet
E N D S  SA T U R D A Y
O n e  Major Accident M ars ™
Holiday W eekend A s  EXAMINATIONS 
People Take To Highways Two Kelowna men were among 
the 495 doctors who have passed 
Medical Council of Canada exam-
Draw W ill Be Made T onight ;
Sem i-Finals Friday and F in­
a ls Saturday
Quality without quantity will 
keynote the revival here this week 
of the Interior of B.C. Lawn Tennis 
Championships.
Some 50 entries were on hand 
when the deadline for entries came 
off Saturday night. Only one en­
try came in on time from outside 
the province, and none submitted 
' from clubs in Vernon, Kamloops, 
Summerland or Penticton.
Sole out-o£-the-province entry is 
a man well-known to Kelowna hoc­
key fans. He is John “Cowboy” 
Maddock, who returned to his 
home in Edmonton after his stint 
with the Kelowna Packers.
Sixteen of the Pacific Coast’s top
N L Y  one m ajor acc iden t m arred  the July 1 hoi; lay  as hun- inations according to an announce- netters—12 from Vancouver and11 drpfl«? of local oeoole took advan tage of the  ex trem ely  w arm  ment made over the week-end. The four from Victoria—make up
a .t e n f  Dominion D ay ceiebna- K a .o ™  Yo^hioba
Saturday night v S ? S W r “ Shi,“ haf‘»p? S S e  d S S  °
on th e  Vernon highw ay , w hich sen t three people to  hosp ita l, resented Canada at two Olympics, Stiff competition m the mens
ooUre rennrted  a fairly q u ie t w eekend. All popu la r picnic spots and who has given numerous diving singles is exp^ted fmm R. S bn  police reporteci a ja ir iy  huicl w ^  of th e  nerformances at Kelowna regattas, bromanian of Trail. West Kootenaj
IS being ac-
Sgt. Donald Fred Black Will Represent Canada in 
Annual Exchange Visit to United States—Total 
of 24 Canadian Air Cadets will be Guests of U.S. 
Civil Air Patrol—Recommendation Approved by 
Air Cadet Headquarters
High Standing
Ai r  Cadet Sgt. Donald Frederick Black, son ol Dr. and Mrs.I). iM. Black, 2189 I’endozi .Street, is one of Uvo air cailets 
.selected from the ranks of B.C\ squadrons to represent Canada 
in the annual exchange visit to the United .Slates, aeeordiiig to 
word receivetl from air cadet hea<lc|uartcrs in O ttawa by b-O  
B. M. Baker, Com m anding Officer of the Kelowna ,s(|uadron.
T he exchange of 24 Canadian cadets with 24 meinbers of 
the U.S. civil air jiatrol, the U..S. equivalent of air cadets, has 
come to be an annual feature with air cadet s(|uadrons through­
out the Dom inion. T hese trips have been made possible tbrougli 
the y\ir Cadet League of Canada and the siionsoring bodies of 
the civil air patrol and close co-operation between tliese (w o  
p’roujis witb tlu! R .C.A.b. and the Unitetl S lates .‘Mi I orces.
Cadet candidates arc selected by squadron com m anding of­
ficers and their staffs, and must be approved by the local spon­
soring com m ittee. T hey are selected on tbeit aii eailet rtcoids  
where every aspect of air cadet training it taken into consider­
ation. School .standing and other outside activ ities are also con­
sidered. Each squadron i.s allowed to select and recommend one 
candidate. The final selection is made at the league luadquar-
Sgt. Black, who is a Courier 
newspaper carrier, will leave Kel- 
<sT T R R P'R T R 'R R S i  owna for Edmonton towards the
laffer part of July. There hc^ will TAKE NOTICE J board a transport of the U.S. Army 
It’s summertime, and it’s ho­
liday time.
And in many instances. The 
Courier carrier salesmen will be 
on holidays, too. Substitute car­
riers will be delivering papers, 
and in some cases, papers may 
not be delivered, and again, they 
may not be left in the proper 
place.
Subscribers are requested to 
telephone the circulation de­
partment, 96, if The Courier is 
being missed or not delivered in 
the proper manner,
m i:.
TEMPERATURES
“ -Vk w hile «;rores took  ad v an tag e  of th e  performances at Kelowna regattas, bromanian of Trail, est Kootenayw ere sw arm ed w ith  people,^ w hile scores jo o K  aa v a m a g e  oi p champ. He
June 30 ... 
July 1 ...
2 ..
”  3 ...
...... 76 47
...... 79 44
.... 78 47
...... 85» 52
lo n g  w eekend to v is it  their  favorite fish ing spots.
Injured in the Saturday night col- 
lision were Mike Stoochnofl, Glen- 
more, and his passenger, John Bbl- 
onoff, and Eric K. Kramer, 1334 St.
Paul street. Police report Stooch- 
noff was proceeding south on the 
highway about 75 yards north of 
the Night Owl Cafe when the col­
lision occurred. Police have not 
yet interviewed Kramer, and have
S. R. SUTHERLAND 
FUNERAL RITES 
ON TUESDAY
Funeral service for Stanley Ruth- 
vin Sutherland, 748 Bernard Aye-
nordefinitely established who here ra^Frtaay,^ J ^
from
umbia m e n  who p a s s e d  e x a m i n a -  companied to Kelowma hy B. R e m -
tions. The springboard star wrote son. Trail, president of the Tadanac 
his examinations last May in Tor- Lawn Tennis Club, 
onto after receiving his medical H. G. M. Gardner, Kelowna, tour- 
degree from McGill University. . nament chairman, announced the 
(Sordon Clark, of Penticton, and draw will he made tonight. T h e  
Murray Williams, Princeton, were meet will get imder way tomorrow 
two other interior men sucessful in morning with the semi-finms serfor 
examinations. ■ Friday and the finals for Saturday.
ACCEPT OFFER 
FOR BOULEVARD 
TREES IN CITY
driving the other vehicle. The 
auto, however, was owned by ICra- 
mer. He is believed to have been 
carrying one or two passengers. 
The crash occurred at 11.50 p.m. 
Saturday.
$500 Damage
Rushed to hospital, Kramer and
tomorrow afternoon' at 2:30 
the chapel Of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice, Rev. D. M. Perley, United 
Church, officiating. Pallbearers will 
be Dennis Reid, Herb Orton, Sam. 
Godfrey, R. P. Hughes, G. A. Bick­
ford and Mr. Lundeen.
Mr. Sutherland’s 92-year-old mo-
m
Construction in Kelowna regii-
Bolonoff are said to h ave shown l^er. accompanied by hw  lated area during the^ month
improvement. Stoochnoff has since 
been released.
Total of $500 damage was done 
to both cars. The Stoochnoff car 
has since been impounded as the 
owner did not have insurance.
Another minor accident occurred 
in The City Park over the week­
end when two cars, driven by L. K. 
Duffy and P. E, Schimpf,; side-
brother of the late .June was valued at $73,555, accord 
Sutherland, arrived jjjg figures released today by O.
building inspector.
Sutherland,
Stanley R. 
from Los Angeles for the funeral 
service. The late Mr. Sutherland 
came to Kelowna from Los Angeles 
about a year and a half ago. He 
was born in Halifax, N. ,S. _
Also surviving are his wife, two 
sons, Colin, of Kelowna and Mur­
ray, of Vancouver; four daughters, 
Edith Wake and Maljel Dilbert,
V. M. Roxby,
During the corresponding month 
last year, building values totalled 
$405,770; but included in this fig­
ure ' was the ^37,815 .Rutland high 
school.
Total of 11 new residences were 
built a t a value of $52,200; six pri­
vate garages, $2,400; while altera-
CONSTRUCTION
SHOWS Ma jo r
DROP IN CITY
City Council has been advised 
that Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation would be willing to re­
place boulevard trees which have 
died since they were planted.
A survey made by the city en­
gineering department showed that 
the Siberian Elm trees stand the 
rigors of winter more than maple 
trees. Total of 79 trees would be 
required to replace those which 
have died.
Council has decided to accOpt the 
housing corporation’s offer to sup­
ply the trees. The city will under­
take to plant them next spring.
Council is also appealing to resi­
dents to keep the trees watered in 
front of their homes during the ex­
tremely warm weather.
Air Force which will be his mode 
of transportation for the next twO’, 
weeks. The cadets will travel 'with 
officer status and be received 
wherever they stop en route as dip­
lomatic represenatives of Canada. 
The trip will probably take them 
as far away as Washington D.C. ami 
Texas where they will meet and be 
entertained by high government of­
ficials in' their government build­
ings and by wealthy cattle ranch­
ers and oil magnates on their fa­
bulous estates.
bn  their return to Canada, the 
cadets will meet their friends from 
the US. at a grand banquet in Cal­
gary who have been sinailarly tour­
ing Canada for a period of 
weeks.
two
swiped one another. Two otaer both of High River; Rena Water- to buUdihgs cost around $6,-
RUTLAND CHILD 
PASSES AW AY
vehicles, owned by C. A. Peebles, 
Kelowna, and Rubin Krebs, Win­
field, were involved in a minor ac­
cident on Bernard avenue^
City Council will meet tonight at 
8 p.m.
son, and Helen Agostino, both of 
Vancouver.
Four sisters, Mrs. George V a ­
lance, and Mrs. Eva Smith, both of 
Los Angeles, Mrs. A. Leonard of 
Pasco, Wash., and Mrs. L. Baird, of 
New York, also survive.
105.
Following is a break-down of fig­
ures:
Residences
C. Gillard, $5,200; Mrs. F. D. 
Burkholder, $9,000;' Henry Knorr, 
$3,000: P., H. Nelson, $2,500; Sieg 
Scherle, ^,000; J. J. Hank, $3,000; 
John Rebalkin, $3,500; Jack Need­
ham, $9,000; Peter Deleurme, $2,
V alue of B uilding Perm its 
D uring Six M onths T otal 
$468,862
1948 B IG  Y E A R  —_ _ _  Mervin Joseph Meier, four-year-
Pprmit*! Durinff son of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Meier,
T ^ f  Rutland, died in the Kelowna hos-M onth of June for T otal of pjt j^ j S y  2 .
$90,871 Boin in Unity, Sask., he is sur-
------- - vived by his parents, one sister,
Value of building permits issued Lucille and one brother, Raymond, 
during the first six months of this Funeral Services were conducted
HANKEY CUP 
RETURNS HERE
, The , Hankey C.up return,ed to 
Kelowna yesterday when Ernie 
Winter and Bus Taggart downed 
last year’s holders, George Fudge 
and Nick Sully, 11-0 and 6-3 in the 
finals at Vernon.
The challenge cup has spent 
many years in Kelowna, represent­
ing supremacy in the men’s dout * 
tennis field. Taggart and Wif 
won the cup in 1947 but lost 
the Summerland team last year.
year are far below the total for from the Rutland Catholic church T he play is always in Vernon. ^ 
’t X V  iJomrnQW 500- Char- th^ corresponding period last year, Saturday a t 9 a.m., Father De Les- Two junior teams also competed
^ ’ ’ according to figures released _by tre officiating. -  -  ~
he S tuart $7,000.  ^ , building inspector A. E. Clark. *016
Alterations and Additions six-month total stands at $468,862, 
G. b . Cameron, $600; W. G. Po- compared with $1,537,472'at the end 
vey, $30; P. Cobyace, $500; Joe Selz- of June, 1948.
Day’s Funeral Ser- in the play. They were Dar^^l Del- 
■vice was in charge of arrange- court and Ted Van der Vliet and 
^ents. Bruce Catchpole and John Findley.
PO W E R  distribution difficulties in the City of Kelowna!' w ill not be overcom e until the fall of 1950 w hen additional 
transformers w ill be installed at Okanagan M ission to take 
care of the extra load, especially during the packing' season.
T his was indicated in a recent letter from R. G. Anderson, 
general manager of the W est Kootenay Power and L ight Coni- 
panv. Ltd. Mr. .Anderson pointed out the power company’' is 
now launching a $500,000 expansion program, in the Okanagan  
Valley.
Ifer, $100; D. W. Boyd, $150; V- Am- 
brosi, $600; I. W. Willman, $200; P. 
Harris, $700; F. Smalldon, $1,500; 
Mrs. E. "White. $900; M. Froehlick, 
$125; Richard Klaws. $700.
Garages
Paul Phillips, $400; Geo. Walker, 
$300; J. Kachuk, $250; J. & E. Per- 
nerosky, $250; S. V. O. Radin. $1,* 
000: J. ’Turk, $2Q0.
Alter Store
M. P. Weighton, $100; F. B. Hill, 
$2,000; Rutland Lockers Ltd. $7,500. 
Mlscellaneons
The year 1948 will probably go 
down as one of the biggest build­
ing years in the history of Kelow­
na. Last month construction val­
ues amounted to only $90,871, com­
pared with $368,180 during the cor­
responding month in 1948. Total 
of 40 permits were issued during 
the 30-day period. So far this year, 
210 building permits have been, 
granted.
Largest individual jiermit issued 
last month went to the Canadian 
National Railway for an ice stor­
age plant. It amounted to $19,500. 
A break-down in figures show per-
luest
in
Into Apartment 
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N  that the City Council
 ^ 1 fwin -K- V A at T^ ‘ Hewftt chicken were issued for one publicreserve capacity of 1,000 K.VA. a t bins. A- J. Hewitt, j j  gSO; one business build-
1 year of a second the end of 1 9 5 0  or approximately 22 hoi^e, V. PaUe, ^ u ,  _wooosne«^ $19,500; two business additions,
llne^ te toeen  OUver p r« a K  toslalted ca- W o iw 'n in e  re,lde„a«, f 1.250; 12
I. and the installation n-pitv” Mr. Anderson pointed ou t ^  snacK. &. additions to residences. $5,216; ten
The program entails the con­
struction this ear f a sec  
transmission 
and Penticton, 
of automatic regulating transform 
ers a t Oliver for regulation of the 
voltage on the 60,000 volt line. New 
unit substations wUl be installed in 
locations where load conditions 
make these necessary. In addition, 
a 2,000 K-VA- S3Tichronous con­
denser will be installed in the Kel­
owna substation within the near 
future.
The Oliyer-Penticton transmis­
sion line and the synchronous con­
denser will provide early assistance 
in voltage regulation at Kelowna, 
Mr. Anderson stated, and the final 
installation of the regulating trans­
formers at Oliver, will provide 
voltage regulation at the Kelowna 
sub in a range of plus or minus 5 
percent.
"With the substation installatio 
at Rutland this year, and in Okan? 
gan Mission by the fall of 1950, t' 
present substation serving the Ci, 
of Kelowna vnV. have an esti
pacity,” r. nderson pointed
Mr. Anderson estimates this wUl 
be sufficient' to serve Kelowna for 
two years, but C. H. Neale, city 
electrical superintendent, thinks 
his will be- taken up  in one year.
The power company official con­
siders it essential that the city in- 
stal 'pne or more heavy feeder cir- 
cuits^apable of transferring a mini- 
muitvlof 2,000 K.V.A. between the 
p re s e t  siib and the south end of 
the .-^ pty so that when the second 
sutt' is installed, power can be dis­
tributed from either sub in, emer­
gencies or for maintenance pur- 
doses; Mr. Anderson recommended 
that the city purchase' voltage re- 
'gulators for the south end load im- 
r^ediately. to relieve the present 
distribution difficulties. This equip­
ment would continue to be useful 
for relocation on other circuits in 
the system at some future date, he 
said.
Shiosaki, $300.
McDo w e l l  t o p s
SERVICE VOTE, 
FIGURES SHOW
Charles J . M cD ow ell, Liberal and Katherine GeMaL h o u s e .^ -
candidate in the recent Federal 500^R._C. 
election, polled the greatest num­
ber of votes in the service vote, ac­
cording to word received by C. H.
con-ider am-
ending jiresent zoning regulations which Would permit 
ow ners of large houses to convert them into apartment blocks, 
was made at a special se.ssion o f the City Council in the Board 
of Trade rooms last W ednesday night. _
Bob Mayman, appeared on behalf of .si.x owners «'i large 
buildings, w ho desire to renovate the structures in to  selB  
garages, $2,825; three outbuildings. Hayman suggested  that ,a clause be
w  -^2- -J 1 included in the zoning bvtaw. and that council c<.m,Gder each 
p , S r ”c i^  rf plfwfc application On ite ow n merits. H e also suRgestetl that the cl.attse
park rest room, $1,^02 (^ .R . ice ybould also contain certain regulations or .standards wnrt.n
would have to be met.
Several other recommendations 
were made by interested parties in 
connection with zoning amend­
ments Council merely sat as a 
body, and the recbpimehdations 
will be c o n s id e re d ^  City Fathers
5(W* J  S Gyorog There was no.<,ojection to any of ion, rcqimstcd the indu.staial 
5TO, J. ». .. ampTjdments to the be extended southward to take i
Sisters of C h a rity ,__ P hjg company’s packinghouse. H
n
storage plant, $19,500; R. W. Seath, 
store alterations, $9,950; Sam Bolin, 
house, $5,000: J. and M. Purvis, 
house, $9,'750; J. H. Panton, house, 
$7,000.
D. M. Hockih, house. $6,500: Jacob
the convenience of industrial work­
ers. Another man wanted a retail 
area set a.sidc on Clement .avenue 
between Richter and the Glcnmorc 
road.
J. Brydon. manager of the Ok­
anagan Packers’ Co-operative Un-
zonc 
in
Jackson, returning officer for Yale 
constituency.
Mr. McDowell receiv-d 40 votes; 
Mayor T. R  B. Adams, Progressive 
Conservative, ,2^ votes; O. L. Jones, 
C.C.F. stand^dbearer. 28 votes, 
while J a m e s^ . Reid, Social Credit 
received t^^^votes.
. ------------
' j /  ’ ---v
'  m  M
C  Badke, house, $4,000; A. S. Aug­
ust. house, $5.5W»; J- S. Gyorog,
house. $5.(100: te arity, several is e
400 H A."Meyer, additiheryl resi- tap*ght the amendments .should go 
dence £800 .- With “A t t  x  further. . . .
Perinits issued you One local jnan  asked
elude, house w lar energy--«|gf 11  regulations be c ]^JJ"2 ed to ptw.it 
garages/wrmance in your restaurant on ^ c * t e r  «c
$390,V  .iK tween Doyle and Bay avenut lor
dividing line between the light and 
industrial zones, takes in about half 
ol his packinghouse. This. Mr. 
Brydon stated, could be overcome 
by" extending the industrial zone a 
few hundred feet.
• '**•’<««****•
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The Danger of Big Ma|orities
111 t oiiuucnting upon tlie ftrderal election  
1.11 'I'lutrsd.iiy la.sl this column remark­
ed lli.ii ..ne ol tile unfortunate results of the 
voting.," w the over-larf;e majority the Liber­
al ( e i nment  will have in the H ouse of 
( oium oii'.. whn li has resulted in the virtual 
eliniiii.iti'in '.il any elfeclive opposition.
'I he >.inie eoiidilion c-xisls in liritish Co- 
hinilMa, where the Coalition, if the total op­
position could be mustered against it, would 
he .(p[)o-.e.l hy only eight votes. 'The Coalition  
li.t-. governed well, and may be expected to 
eontiiiue doing so in its third term of oflice. 
'J'he C.C.l*'. thoroughly deserved its defeat. But 
that does mn alter the fact that a situation in 
which the guvei iiiiig parly can do as it pleases, 
with'out fear of an adverse vote in the L egis­
lature or C (unmoMs, is luibalaueed and un­
healthy.
'File essen ce  o f the tw o-party  sy stem  of 
g o v eru iiieu t— and a better system  has y e t  to  
he d ev ised — is that the party in pow er should  
have reason to resp ect the party in opposition . 
O n ly  in tliis w ay  can the public be assured  
that the govern m en t w ill rule for the benefit 
of the people as a w hole, and not m erely  to  
please its  ow n  supporters.
N o governm ent is in fa llib le; but a goVern- 
inent w ith a m ajority so enormous that it can 
do as it pleases alm ost invariably begins to  
think that it is infallible. One of the principal 
duties of any opposition is to prevent the g o ­
vernm ent from m aking a fool of itself and the 
v o te r ; but an opposition so sm all that it can 
never hope to threaten the position of the 
party in power is helpless — and so is the 
public.
There is an exam ple in Alberta, where the 
Social Credit party long since go t out of the 
habit of regarding the Legislature as anything  
but a rubber stamp. It applies equally m Sas­
katchewan, where a good m any of 'the more 
stupid experim ents in doctrinaire socialism  
m ight have been prevented if the opposition  
had been stronger.
Stable governm ent is one th ing; elected  
dictatorship—w hich is what these enormous 
m ajorities amount to in effect—  is quite an­
other. A t least one of' the reasons for the  
apathy pf the voters, of which there is so  
much complaint, is the voter’s helpless feel­
ing that he .has no real voice in the control of 
the nation’s affairs. And this feeling, in turn, 
results from his conviction that the govern­
ment alw ays does as it pleases and that there 
is no w a y  of preventing it.
Paging M r . S t Laurent
W ith the thum ping majority the Liberals 
now have in  the H ouse of Commons there are 
three things, at least, this newspaper would  
like to see them d o :
1. H ave a good national son g  written so 
we could stop singing that aw ful dirge “O 
Canada” ;
2. Officially confirm the Red E nsign  
with coat of arms as the Canadian flag;
I 3. H ave statutory holidays, excepting  
Christm as, N ew  Year, Good Friday and E as­
ter, celebrated on the Monday nearest the ac­
tual date.
R egard ing  N um ber 1, th e  need for a na-
Le.tl" or ■ l ’i:.tol I'aeking Mamma.” And it 
warrant', no greater respect. It i.s sim ply a pa­
triotic song iiud there no need to stand 
w hile singing it. It is not suitable as a national 
anthem on any count. Fherc arc a number of 
ver ioiis bill the I'nglish version, the W eir, i.s 
11'.tiling but a spirille.ss dirge, vvhcrca.s a na­
tional anthem surely should have .some life 
and spirit.
As for the Hag (|ue.stiou, this has been 
kiekeil aliout mucli too long. A H ouse of 
t.oinmoii-' com m ittee a few years ago, after 
earelul study, did rceoinmend the Red ICnsigu 
with the coat of arms on the tly. The session  
ended before tlie bill was passed and Mr. Mae- 
ken/.ie King, persuing his usual diplomatic 
tacts of avoiding trouble—iii this case anta-
STREAMLINED POWER
ni ing (Jiiebee -never revived  the question ,
alllioiigh governm ent public buildings now Hy 
the Red laisigii. Perhaps it is loo much to 
ho|ie that Mr. St. l.aurcnt will clarify the posi­
tion. Mayire we are optim istic but we hope we 
>ee in the election results that tlie Quebec op­
position would be more vociferous than
strong.
'the (iiieslioii of public holirlays, too, 
should he exam ined and clarified. H olidays 
eoniiiig in tlic middle of the week pltiy the 
devil with business and most of them could  
he celebrated with just as much enthusiasm  if 
tliey were marked on the nearest M onday or 
Saturday. This current week is a good ex ­
ample. July 1 fell on a Friday. Had this holi­
day been shifted to M onday, a long w eek­
end would have resulted for hundreds of thou­
sands of people. A s it was it was just ati off- 
day when no real holiday plans could be made. 
Jn addition the Friday holiday disrupted busi­
nesses of all kinds and this disruption would  
have been considerably less had it sim ply  
been a long week-end.
In this question at least there would seem  
to be no question of sectional difference's of 
opinion, and there would seem  to be slight 
argum ent against it. On the other hand the 
advantages are great. Please. Mr. St. Laurent, 
do som ething about it.
Ju.st over tlio St. Lawrence River on its way from 
Montreal to Newport, Vt., is diesel engine 4000, first 
of 23 diesel units ordered by the Canadian Pacific for 
their main line operation from Montreal to Wells Ri­
ver, Vt.
The locomotive, shown above, is made up of two 
units, each supplying 1,500 horsepower and is capable
of liauling loads of more than 2,200 tons in the heavy 
grades on the C.P.R. lines through the Green Moun­
tains of Vermont. The units above are gcarpd for 
froiglil service, but passenger locomotive,s will be 
leady in the fall to complete diesclization of the 171- 
mil'-' stretch of track.
British Newspapers O kaye d
tional anthem is obvious. ‘*0 Canada” is no
more our national anthem than is the “Maple
A British Royal Com m ission in a 250,000 
word report, which took tw enty-six  m onths 
to com plete, has rejected all proposals for g o ­
vernm ent control of the press. It stressed that 
the rarity of subsidies w as one of the notable 
features of the B ritish .new spaper industry. It 
refuted suggestions that political bias con­
stantly operated in the industry.
The com m ission found no' evidence of 
pressure being brought on .new spapers by ad­
vertisers to obtain either om ission or insertion  
of new s item s and it considered unnecessary  
a n y  legislation to'break up “chains” of n ew s­
papers. '
A llegations along these lines w ere part 
of the case of left-w ing interests in t h e , Bri­
tish Labor Party and in the section of the  
press supporting the Labor Government. T he  
H ouse of Commons had voted in October, 
1946, for an investgiation  in “the finance, con­
trol. m anagem ent and ownership, of the press. 
T he governm ent appointed the R oyal Com- 
m ision and it began its work in April, 1947.
T h e com m ission  held th a t the B ritish  
press w as “inferior to  none in th e  w orld ” and  
that “both those w h o  ow n  th e ,p ress  a n d ,th o se  
w h o are em p loyed  on  it w ou ld  u n iversa lly  con ­
dem n the acceptance or so lic it in g  o f b ribes.”
T h is  B ritish  R o y a l C om m ission  report is 
of in terest in Canada because m uch th e  sam e  
charges m ade aga in st the B ritish  press have  
been  currently  m ade a g a in s t , C anadian n e w s­
papers. W h en  a new spap er has the cou rage to  
lake a stand on  som e public q u estion  it  is  an 
easy  and usual tactic  for th o se  it op p oses to  
charge it “is in th e  p sy  of b ig  in terests . 
N ew sp ap er m en are gen era lly  m en o f con sid ­
erable in tegr ity  and have a code o f e th ics  
higher than that o f the average m an on the  
street, because th e y  have a resp on sib ility . 
T h ere is no reason  to  believe that C anadian  
n ew spap ers w ou ld  n ot m erit th e  rem arks of 
th e  B ritish  R oyal com m ission  about the n e w s­
papers o f  that country .
Kelowna. June 29th, 1949. 
The Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
My attention has been drawn to 
an open letter in your paper signed 
by yourself and addressed to Mr. 
O. L. Jones, M.P. and published 
under date of June 27th.
In the preamble to your attack 
on Mr. Jones you mention me per­
sonally as being one of Mr. Jones’ 
“over-zeMous supporters” who has 
made untrue statements on the 
radio concerning the services ren­
dered by Mr. Jones to this riding.
Having c h e c k e d  my radio 
speech with Mr. Jones, I have fail­
ed to find out a single item which 
can not be substantialted or in any 
way untrue.
Under the circumstances I would 
suggest that you publish complete 
quotations from any radio addresses 
concerning Mr. Jones which are in 
any way untrue or distorted..
Failing this, it would appear ob­
vious that the only course open for 
any fair-minded person to retract 
your accusations through the col­
umns of your paper.
Yours etc,
J. F. Hampson.
For In terior F in isli
an d  A ltera tion  Jobs
we suggest thie following list of stock items. You are sure to find
suitable material for your job listed below:
FOR WALLS AND 
CEILINGS
P. V. Hardboard 
W eldtex  Panels  
Cedar E d ge Grain 3 ply  
Fir 3 p ly  
Birch 3 p ly
D onnacona W allboard and
Specialties
G 3prpc
COUNTER TOPS, 
CABINETS & FIXTURES
M asonite
M odem ite, plain or tiled
Arborite
W estplak
Fir P lyw ood, a ll thicknesses 
Chrome M ouldings ,
Fir M ouldings 
Hardware and Paint
Kelowna Bull Suj))l*^Lt(l
Phones 16 and 757 i v . * ^ e e t
Dear Mr. Hampson;
As far as your radio address is 
concerned I was misinformed. I 
made a mistake in an endeavor to 
identify a radio address in using 
your name.
This is a very good example of 
the difficulty the average person 
has in correctly reporting the mes­
sages of the ear. Five different 
people reported to me, that you had 
said “such and such.” , But appar­
ently you did not.
I have been unable to find an ad­
dress of yours where you mention­
ed the matters under discussion in 
my letter to Mr. Jones: Westbank 
development; Kelowna post office; 
Kelowna : breakwater; radio ■ inter­
ference; etc.
In one instance you did say “He 
has been most active in the great 
problem of flood control in the Ok­
anagan Valley.” , That is a :fair 
enough statement. The Courier, 
too, has been most active in this 
matter but i t  does "not take credit 
for the implementation of the re ­
port. Your remark is reasonable 
enough.
in speaking of post offices, you 
avoid mention of the Kelowna post 
office. Fair enbu^ . The maiUng 
piece did include Kelowna..
Your remarks about Mr. Jones ac­
tivity regarding the marketing act 
were fair enough, too, 1 admit. Ap­
parently they read quite different­
ly than they sounded! Certainly, 
you made no suggestion that Mr. 
Jones was responsible for the pass­
ing of the act. .
I’m sorry your name was drag­
ged into ^ i s  discussion and I  am 
glad to be able to say that as 
far as the particular items discussed 
in ,my first letter to Mr. Jones are 
concerned, any remarks you may 
have made were quite fair. I had 
not been able to obtain a; transcript 
of your address until afier receiv­
ing yoiir letter, or the mistake 
would not have been made.
1 tiiink, hqwever, you jwill agree 
'with me that the interjection of
yourself and your radio address in 
my first letter to Mr. Jones was 
simply incidental. That letter was 
primarily concerned with the mail­
ing broadside and, as yet, I have 
been unable to find that my com­
ments regarding it were incorrect 
in any degree. While wrong about 
your own remarks, my comments 
about the mailing piece still stapd. 
You, 1 am sure, were not respon­
sible for that.
Sincerely.
r  p m
r p m
Well, this column doesn’t like to 
boast and the election is a thing of 
the past, but we are feeling rather 
pleased with ourselves. Eight bets 
made and eight won. Not a bad 
record. The amount involved was 
not large, just enough to record the 
bets, but the fun was there. On 
the local contest there were two; 
one for Jones to win and one for 
McDowell to lose his deposit. 'Then 
there was one made in Ottawa in 
March, 1948, that the Pro Cons 
would not form the next govern­
ment, and one that the Liberals 
would form the next government, 
another that they would- obtain 
more than half the house and one 
that they would have more than 
150 seats. In addition there were 
three on the provincial election; 
one on the local vote and two on 
the provincial results, one that the 
Coalition would have at least 40 
seats, whitii they did. If' I could 
pick the ponies as well as election 
results, I would have a much easier 
way of earning a living than news­
paper work!
r  p m
To be fearless and objective is 
an achievement in the writing bus­
iness. It is an achievement for a 
human being, beset as we all are 
with countless little 'fears, to take 
the cold facts and lay them on the 
line. A thousand little inhibitions 
stare up, at us from our ■typewrit­
ers. They say don’t use this and 
dont’ use that. The facts are in 
hand, but sometimes it takes a mus­
ter of cool determination to put 
them in print. To be objective, also 
is an achievement; We are bom
with emotions and we easily ac­
quire (prejudices. It is natural to 
coddle, pamper and nurse them un­
til they turn on us and boss- us, and 
lash us into a daily shriek. .To see 
the facts through this haze of emo­
tion, to let them filter through, to 
keep still and let the, facts do the 
talking—that, if you’ve never tried 
it, is an achievement.
r  p m
“Elephantiasis of the occipital 
lobe.” That is just another name 
for “swelled head.” It was used by 
Knute Rockne when talking to his 
football players. He said it was a 
most dangerous malady, rendering 
the victim practically helpless as a 
football, player, until he -was cured. 
’The serum treatment used by Rock­
ne consisted of the ridicule of his 
teammates, the student body and 
the boy’s best girl. Rockne was al­
ways suspicious of the,player who 
formed the; habit of looking into 
the grandstand.
r  p m
Now that swimming is again the 
vogue among the younger fry, par­
ents should have the responsibility 
of impressing upon them that they 
should swim in safe places. We 
want no drowning accidents here 
this sumnier. Parents should im­
press upon their children the fol­
lowing safety rules: The best
place to swim is at the Aquatic; 
don’t go in swimming alone; don’t 
go in the water directly after a 
meal; have always one competent, 
strong swimmer on the shore; 
never swim at right angles to the 
shoreline as, by swimming parallel 
to it you remain within easy reach 
should you need help. Strict ob­
servance of the above simple rules 
would go far towards removing the 
hazards of swimrning.
DIARY
! ™ T M E N T
(week ending July 2nd)
The following information is sup­
plied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelo'wna, 
B.C.
Market Averages: ' '
(bracketed figures indicate 
changes for the week)
Toronto New York
Indus-
ttrials 162.194-1 .79) 167.42+( .65) 
Utilities 34.41-j-( .12)
Golds 96.48+(1.35)
Base
Metals 84.444-(1.49)
Rails 42.58 -( .68)
Some Dividend Declarations:
Rate Payable ex-
dividend
Abitibi 
Power and
Paper pfd. .. .25 July 1 May 31 
J. H. Ashdown 
Hardware
.15 July 1 Jun. 9 
.. .25 July 2 Jun. 3
4% pfd.
.40 July 15 Jun. 29 
.50 July 1 May 30
“A”
B-A Oil 
B.C.
Electric
4.J4% pfd. 1.19 July 2 June 29
xc-3
1.0« Jvily 2 Jun. 29
xc-9
B.C. Power 
Corp. “A”
Canadian 
Breweries 
Can. Food 
Products
Pfd; .... July 1 May 30.
Dom. Tar &
Chemical 
Pfd.
Dominion 
Textile ...
Highlapd-
-'Bell .......
National 
Breweries 
Page Hersey^
Tubes 
Wright- '
Harg’ves ' .0354 July 2 May 26 
War Saving Certificates:
dated 15th January, 1942, redeem- 
. ed 15 July. 1949.
Redemptions, Splits, Bights:
Abitibi Power and Power—$2.50 
preferred @ $37.50 on Aug. 1..
International Hydro— 1944 6%
bonds. $100.00 on July 1 (leaving 
$600 per $1,000 principal outstand­
ing.)
.25 July 2 May 31 
.15 July 2 Jun. 2 
.05 July 5 Jun. 16 
.50 July 2 Jtm. 9 
.45 July 1. Jutn. r i
MONDAY, JWLY *, IM t
L E D G E R S
L O O SE
L E A F
a n d
C O L U M N A R
B O O K S
Complete Stock Carried by
Okanagan Stationers Ltd.
Phone 1202 1425 EUis St.
■ i f
PLEASE BE 
SEATED!
D on ’t hesitate 
evening or mid­
dle of night. 
Phone 572-Ll 
for sick room  
& prescription  
service.
Ye.s,, w h ile y o u ’re vv-iitiilg 
for you r prescrip tion— and  
you d on ’t have lo n g  to w ait  
— w c w ant you  to  be com ­
fortable.
Chrom ium  upholstered  com ­
fort await.s vou.
‘SE R V IC E  FO R  H E A L T H ”
PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
“N ext to Y our D octor”
T here’s no disaster more 
com plete than  a fire. In  a 
.flash your home, barn, 
business can go  up in  
flames, ,,
It takes months, years and sometimes 
you never recover from the loss unless 
you are insured! Let our representative 
show you how to protect yourself 
against unexpiected loss. Call 98 today!
Okanagan Investanents
Limited
Phones 98 and 332 280 Bernard A venue
ARCHITECTS BSTTIRE 
VICTORIA, B.C.—(CP)—Associ­
ates for many years, provincial 
government architects Henry Whit­
taker and his assistant, G. S. Ford, 
are retiring this year. Mr. Whit­
taker, who retires a t the end of 
June, will be suceeded by Mr. Ford, 
who retires in September.
REMINDERS OF CIVIL WAR IN SHANGHAI
i S i
‘iJ-i t
One of the many vessels scuttled by the fleeing at ^ h a n g h ^  T h o u ^  m e c 
Nationalists is seen submerged in the Whangpo river many factories and ^ p s  were ruined.
the city was spared destruction.
\
VANCOUVER ADVISORY BO^ UE®
j Chairman
S h e r w o o d  L e t t ,  C . B . E . ,  D.S.O.
Davisf Hos/sie, Lett, Marshall i3 McLca%
HpN. E r i g  W. H a m b e r ,  C.M.G*
Director, The Dominion Bank
W. H. M a l k i n ,  O.B.E.
Director, The Royal Bank oj Canada 
G. T .  C u n n i n g h a m
president, Cunningham Drug Stores,
P r e n t i g e  B l o e d e l
President, Bloedel, Stewart Welch L td.
T  H  E
TORONTO.GENERALTRUSTS
C O R P O R A T I O N
W . H . Mowat, Manager 
Pender & Seymour Streets
a d m i n i s t e r i n g  a s s e t s  o f  I  3 0 0 . 0  0 0 , 0 0 0
\ . i
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
PAGE TH R EE
SYDNBY, Ni5,— <CP)-  Dressed in 
coftume. Msr. Dclcia Heddy 
M jm m .  India, epoke on We »» 
tfaHim to tte  final meeting of 0>e 
Itopiro Study Group of th e  l^Ws- 
Vwitivc c<J«ltnnr, Mr». I>clcla Hedoy 
studying Nova ScoUa teaching 
/Bjctbodto.
I -- -----------------------
' TB.V  OOt/RIEIl CIJ%8 BIFIEI> AI>H.
NAVIGATOR ON
a l l -g ir l  v o y a g e
M. Ottem, c . 4 0 1 4  2 0
Walker, 2b ..........  4 0 0 3 * 1
Wyse. 3b ............. 4  0  1 1 1 0
Sehall, »,*i ......... .. 3 0  0 1 2 1
McDonald, p . ......  4 0  0 0 3 0
• L. Marriott ........  1 0  1 0  0 0
KeeJey______ 1 0  1 9  0 0
Swain ............  0 0 0 0 0 0
worker Is due to neglect ct» tbo 
part of 0<HneofM.
TRY CXllTRIER cahAESIFIEn AII8 . 
FOR QUICK RESUI^TS
m
Kamloops* Long Jinx Over Red 
Sox Finally Over A s  Murray’s 
Boys W in  Kin Baseball Tourney
{.cventh and cightli.
The Americans struggled desper­
ately in their half of the ninth, 
pushing across one run when cat­
cher Loren Glcssiier doubled, stole 
third and came In on a passed ball. 
The tying run got on first on the 
on the only walk 1 given up by Kcc- 
Icy, but John Klnzcl got no farther 
than first. Final score: Kamloops
—Central Prpss Canadian 
Myrtle Winter. 32, of London, 
England, is shown looking over the 
gear she’ll take on her ocean voy­
age from New Orleans to Panama. 
Miss Winter said that Peggy Poor 
of New Orleans was arranging the 
voyage and two other U.S, girls 
would accompany them. Myrtle 
will bo navigator of the 57-f<rot 
schooner on which the girls will 
make their voyage and says it has 
not been decided as yet how long 
they’d be gone or where they’d go, 
although they’ll set sail next 
week.
By A l. DENEG R IE
M A NSFIELD  2, KAM LOOPS 3.
K ELO W NA 7. TO N A SK ET L 
M ANSFIELD 6, TO N A SK ET 0.
K ELO W NA 3, KAM LOOPS 2.
C o a c h  Dick Murray had waited a long time for what hap­
pened Friday evening. Kamloops Legion, for more than - ~ . 2
,„ o  ,l.c enigma of Kelowna Red Sox in "-oncy tmwnaj
ments. finally bowed before the fast-stepping 1949 version of game getting
the Murraymen. ■ - , p - _ - a w a y  late and the many interrup-
But at no time during the tense, thrill-packed nnal 1 ntlay while coaches debated the
cvenintr were tlie Sox—or the fans for that m attei»-sure of vie- second fixture between I^lowna 
evening w cic  i Th»» fio'htino’ I epion nine trim- and Tonasket didn’t get oil until
tory until the last man w as out. Ih e  „oon. It was billed for 11.30.
incd K elow na’s lead m the eighth and had the tj  ng r-iwri The Murraymen had little trouble
.lintr runs on the bags in the last of the ninth betore u ien  the measure of the Tonasket
D ’q^'imrhne'^sv sprung onto the third sack with both feet for boys. The issue was decided in the 
S f  t a f o u t  . 0  g?vc le lo w n a  a hard-earned, w ell-deserved 3-2 JhW «  Sox ho«ors
Victory. ^ tionary measure in case of wind
or rain or both.
It turned out the Kin were judi­
cious in their selection.  ^ All day 
long light gusts blew in off the 
lake, causing negligible inconveni-
____ only one unintentional
walk, but that one in the first Inn­
ing to Harry Muraliu. combined 
with a stolen base and a fielding 
error on Coach Mcl Ottem gave the 
visitors a jump lead which Kam­
loops held until the fifth inning.
After getting men in scoring po­
sition in every frame but the 
fourth, the Sox tied up the game in 
the fifth. Eddie Kielblski ended up 
at second on on overthrow to first 
and scampered home <'ii ^Newton’s 
single—his second safe hit of the 
day.
That same inning sow O’Shaugh- 
ncssy “robbed” of a home run when 
lie clouted the bull over the left ..
field pickets and cars only to have ■nircc-baso hit
Mnralia run out and bring It down. ™ ‘
Hci-c again ground rules came In 
for a beating, but, according to the 
interpretation in vogue in the pre­
vious gdme, it was ruled a “fly out.'
Kiclbiski sewed
Ray Visscr, p, If .... 4 0 2 2 3 1
Kntnschnabol. if. p 4 0 0 1 3 0
Lorz, rf ......... ....... 4 1 1 1 0 1
Duchow. c . .. ......  3 0 0 4 1 2
Vcrbcck, 2b ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0
Costello, 2b ... ....... 2 0 1 0 2 0
Freds. 3b ..... ......  4 0 0 17 1 0
• Icharte ..... .......  1 0 1 0 0 0
Totals 30 1 8 27 IG 7
•—Doubled for Duchol in ninth.
Score by Innings:
Totals 35 2 7 27 12 3
* -Singled for Sehall in ninth.
• '—Singled for W. Marriott in 
ninth.
•♦•- Han for L. Marriott in ninth. 
ScHire by Innings:
KELOWNA .............  000 010 200—3
ICAMLOOPS ............ 100 000 010-2
SUMMARY — Runs batted in; 
Kielblski 2; Newton. Earned runs; 
Kamloops 1; Kelowna 1, Two-bnsc 
lia. Sacrifleo hits: G ar row ,
O’Shaughnessy, Johnson. Bases on 
balls: off Scott 2; off McDonald 1. 
Struck out: by Scott H; by McDon­
ald 3. Ix'ft on bases: Kelowna 8;
Kamloop.s 0. Pus.scd balls: Stew­
art 2. Umpires: White and Oat-
mon. Timo of game: 1 hr. 45 min.
KELOWNA ...........  005 001 -
TONASKET ............. 000 000 001—1
NUMMARY — Runs batted in: 
Costello. Kielblski 2. Tostenson 2. 
Pctcr.s. Earned runs: Kelowna 0:
Tonasket 1. Two-base hit: Icharto.
Ktcibiski. Homo 
run: Tostenson. Stolen bases:
Newton, Peters. Sncrlflcc hit: Gar- 
row. Bases on bolls: off Bakowny 
1. Struck out: by VIsscr 3: by Bn- 
kowny 8; by Kronschnabcl 2. Loft­
on bases: Kelowna 9: Tonasket 0.
Wild pitch: Visscr. Balk: Bako­
wny. Hit by pitcher: O'Shaugh-
nossy by Visscr. No runs. 5 hits
run, 3 
runs.
FLYING DANGER
By far the majority of industrial 
accidents affecting the eyes are 
caused by flying particles. And in­
dustrial health experts assert that 
In the great majority of these eases 
injury could have boon prevented 
if tho proper precautions had been 
taken. Almost every Industrial ac­
cident Involving tho sight of a
R O L L E R  S K A T I N G !
MON. — 8 to 10 p.m. 
WED. — 8 to 10 p.m. 
FRI. — 8 to 10 p.m. 
SAT. — 2 to 4 p.m. 
SAT. — 8 to 10 p.m. 
•
—.Skates Provided—
0
l ’'o r  I ica lth  s sa k e —
, R o lle r  S k a te !
up tho game in 
the seventh with
a timely single ____ ^  _____
that drove in run- off Bakoway in 8 innings; 1, 
Stewart j,avorato in 1 inning, 5 ------
and O Shaughnes- g visscr In 2 2/3 innings: 2
runs, 3 hits off Kronschnabcl in Gr/,scored their s e -  ,  ,— „!*„i----
cond and last run innings. Winning pitcher: Bakb-cond ana lasi r ^  way; losing pitcher: Vlsser. Um- In the eighth and . ,PJrcs: White and Oatman.1 d everything ^
When It appeared likely from the 
morning trend the flnM would 
again be a Kelowna-Kamloops af­
fair, ardent followers of the local 
nine harkened back to a year ago 
and to June 9, 1947, when these two
faced two Tonasket pitchers—Bay 
Visscr and A1 Kronschnabcl.
The batting order made a com­
plete turn before Visser traded 
spots with Kronschnabcl. The lat-
in
ner.
V/a 7 /  /  score the
KleibIskI equalizer fro m  
belts in win-then on.
Indicative of the
Time
THIRD GAME
- -----
mary. Both squads ended with se-
same sauads fought it out for the ence at Athletic Oval but whipping
big prize. In the first K insm en up swirls of dust at Elks Stadium.
tournament here last year. Legion Ground rules were the bugbear.
out in his second appearance 
that inning to retire the side.
But not before the Elks-sponsor
bats.
hands fullcd Sox had scored five times i^ h  rule in-
S S r S e n  c ,r ix  o . p g io   , o  . o . Eddie KiolMsM Irlpll.g in a run 0 „  .he “whole .hey S e r “  p 4 6
.‘‘• r i ? ,  ; ;  ‘J i t s '  ,1 . r „ - , S . ' t r . h r o 1S- s S L ^ t o ™ r „ e r  aS™a^&o - . e  credlled wi«i doing a goodtheir 6-3 win over Kelowna in the regard the pickets in the out- ers singling 
1947 King’s Birthday rain-filled af- geld as an actual fence. The rules plate, 
fair at Kamloops. were changed for the second fixture S o x  scored
A difference of $100 rode on and again for the third, but in spite
every witch of Sox’ new right- of mutual agreements before game every puen oi --------- -  ^ bargain day for
B ow ling’s Fuffl,
For Everyone. “ 
Come on  D ow n!
' o
BERT’S
b o l o d r o m e
265 Lawrence A ve  
Phone 872
hander Pete Scott and Lemons 
starry Bill McDonald from 5.35 p. 
m. to the last out at 7.20. When it 
was all over Kelowna’s ballmen re­
ceived $300 for first money and 
Kamloops picked up second prize 
of $200.
Third money of $125 went to 
Mansfield, Wash., who dropped a
3-2 decision to Legion annualer but had little trouble bestmg annual
Tonasket, Wash., 6-0 in the consola- July i. 
tion final. Red Sox, in the SMond 
game, trounced Tonasket 7-1 to 
make the final.
beef.
Another cause for frequent de­
lays was the reflection of the sun, off 
glaring windshields or cars sur­
rounding the open diamond.
A spokesman for the Elks Lodge 
intimated the Elks Stadium would 
be near completion by next year 
and would be able to handle the 
Kinsmen tournament for
Bakoway Chased Oat 
While spectacular fielding: and 
tight pitching predominated
an
unearned run in 
the sixth and an 
earned tally in 
the seventh when 
Totenson ca m e  
through with the  ^
only circuit clout/, 
of the day with 
nobody on.
Kelowna ap-K iii 
peared to have
goose egg sign!;;-', k.j’4,."/ <
all out for th e '< i'^ f ! 
Tonasket crew — Tostenson 
until the Bakoway-• • outy homer, 
incident in the top 
A young left-hander
were credited with doing 
job.
BOX SCOEES
f ir s t  g a m e
AB R H PO A EMansfield AB R
Rose, rf .................   ^ ® ? 2
Tupling, rf .........  ^ ®  ^ «
Lippencott, ss ,........4 0 1 0
Matthieson, 2b ..... 4 0 0 3
Branscom, lb ......  3 0 0 10
McAlvey, cf ....... . 4 0 0 2
Glessner, c ......... 4 1 2  7
Kinzel, 3b ..........  ^ ® ® i
Hanford, If ........  4 0 0 0
Bowers, p  ......... 3 1 1 1
... 4 1a e' t e fi al.  the comer to Kelowna, Irvyin Lavorato, Johnson, rf .......... -
Louis Boni’s boys from Tonasket Kamioops-Mansfield and Kamloops- came in cold in the ninth to replace Maralia, If ....... ...;. 4 1
received $75 to help cover expenses Kelowna games, injuries the ousted Bakoway. .. M. Ottem, lb ,... .. 4 0a /a n i e ci jv i u iuc e>-—
to the Kinsmen’s second annual Do- ,^oth sides in the ^nasket-Mams- 
minion Day Tournament.
Everyone Satisfied 
While near-ideal weather prevail
ed for ^0'^®J^tation^**^Crowd! the^ox omthe roarfo viVtory tonasket 1
^  were ■ estimated he came here about^six weefe ago.was below
.........- -------- Before he found his stride, the l  Marriott, lb
field game and the Kelovvna-Tonas- ig-year-old southpaw was nicked k , Ottem, c .....
ket game produced the fest “ous- jqj, a double and two singles and v^alker, 2b .....
ter” seen here in some time, the run that spoiled a Kelowna Lakten, 3b .....
Mike “Lefty” Bakoway, who set shutout. Final score: Kelowna 7, Sehall, ss ...
P ........
Totalsduring the games were e s ^ x e u  ^  ^ j^ “^ th7sox  to their initial wiriSSK ha^ ban
everyone ^was satisfied with
'’ Fans wer^ generous in t h e i r / ^ e r  folding^the ^  _
Draise of the calibre of tournament* scoreless on bparf while time he was relieved in the sixth Johnson, M-Ottem 2,
 ^ y  by the local Kinsmen. All wUh nobhdy out and one one. Kamloops 3; Mansfiel.on oy _ --------- - at thP nlate in .the top of the ninth came back in fer his t ,-„T,«T„.ntt Olhits:
VSearTnie Sf-tte'-dw  bu, 5 C  S to lii bases:
 ^ interpretation of the ground game by Umpire-m-chie£ Rp wildness contributed to his undo- cott, Branscom, Glessner.the 
rules. man.
Lippencot , Glessner, Mara- 
Schall, Lippen- 
B^es on
3 =  S i i - S  ssss J ? s .  A-S, 1 . ; . - - ; - ™ ' s S
ter^heir annual ball classic for se- Meanwhile, Tom Mercer. Mans- 6; - Kamloops 6. Double p|ay.
veral reasons. Mainly as a ffi^ gS iT  o f  the"^^^  ^ e d r a m ^ S o ^ e m : B ^ k f N eeley'
U -DRIVE wash job. Towards latter part of the 
Louis Bbrii was
In the Okanagan, 
Kelowna’s first by far! 
Phone 222 
See it by car!
W E H ) E N  G A R A G E
Night Phone 1070-B
- '‘Reserve your car”
rowed from Bridgeport for the op
ening fixture, got into water over coacn i^ xsom &
his head in the fifth inning when scraping the bottom of the reserves Kelowna 
Kamloops Legion scprpd all their as pteyers had to come out Garrow, 2b ..
three runs. Prior to that fatefuLii^ to injuries. Kronschnabel was Kielblski, ss 
ning, Bowers kept pace with Cliff third and Hugh Visser Newton, cf
Keeley, a young Vancouver chuc- look a nasty blow on the leg when Tostenson, 1
ker, who also appeared with by pitcher Mercer in the eighth Favell, rf ..... .
Kamloops here in the Dominion inning. Others took bad spills chas- pgters, If .—.
Day tourney last year. jng fiy balls in the outfield. Bakoway, p .!■
Two singles, a double, a free base Darrel Branscom, Mansfield first Lavorato, p 
on balls and a couple of niiscues gacker also had to rest a . moment c
spelled disaster for the Washington before continuing after taking ® O’Shaiighne 
Tiinp—a bodv blow that could not init from a scurrying batsman. • iritenH
Totals
•—Grounded out
ninth.
39 7 9 27 7 1 
for Bakoway in
. ucxuxv; WV4X4VX..— o - - - -  v^ u ssy,
n e y bard jolt fro  a sc rryi g ats a . * Kitsch 
be shaken off. Bowers stayed m Fourth Game
there, held the Le- ^  Kelowna and Kamloops bat-
gionaires scoreless the rest of the, +0 the wire with the $300
all previous games were wrapped Roy Visser 3b ... 4 0 0 » -s i
up in this one. o 4* ?  ...... ' i  S v \  1 2Nineteen-year-old Pete Scott Robinson, ss ............  4  0  2  1 i
A V O ID  DISAPPOINTM ENT
Totals, 
of the ninth. Kamloops 
another new- b . Marriott, 'cf
Keeley
33 2 5 24 9 3 
AB..R..H.JPG..A-E 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1
Mansfield AB R H PO A E
r.ipnencott. ss .... . 4 1 2 4 2 2
Hanford, If ........ . 5  1 3 3 0 0
Matthiesen 2b .. . 5 0 0 3 3 1
Branscom, lb .... . 4 2 2 9 0 1
McAlvey. 3b ...... . 5  1 1 0 3 1
Glessner, c ........ 4 1 3 6 0 0
Tupling, rf ......... . 4 0 1 1 0 0
Beard, cf ........... . 1 0  0 0 0 0
Rose, cf ............... . 3  0 0 1 0 0
Mercer, p ........... .. 4 0 0 0 2 0
—>V—>
Totals 39 6 12 27 10 5
Tonasket AB R H PO A B
Roy Visser, 3b, c . . 4 0 1 8 0 3
H. Visser, cf ... ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Verbeck, c f ........ ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Robinson, ss ... ...4  0 0 1 3 1
Ray Visser, If, p ....4  0 1 3 1 .1
Icharte, p, If ..... ... 4 0 0 0 2 0
Boni, 2b, 3b ....... ... 3 0 ,0 1 5 0
Kronschnabed, rf,
3b ............... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Costello, 2b ....... ...0  0 0 0 0 0
Ereels, lb  .......... ... 2 0 0 7 1 1
Duchow, c ........ ... 2 0 1 4 0 0
Lorz, rf .............. ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
• Gobiet ........ ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
FO R  S A LE
NEW  STUCCO BUNG ALO W  W ITH  ATTACHED
GARAGE
Two large bedrooms, livingroom and halls maple floored. 
Kitchen with breakfast nook. Full basement with oil heat 
and laundry tub.s. Double large lot with about fifty- fruit 
trees and lots of grapes.
PH O NE 1226-R2 OR CALL AT FO URTH  H OUSE  
PAST V ER N O N  ROAD ON NORTH SIDE OF 
BERNARD
90-3p
Third Game
Hank Icharte, Tonasket southpaw, -------  ^ ^
x.ad little on the ball as far as Score by ^nmgs.
the Mansfield team was concerned. ........
Mainfield had him in hot water in KAMLCXJPb
Totals 31 0 3 27 12 6
•— P^lied out for Boni in ninth. 
Score by innings:
MANSFIELD ...... 010 012 011—6
TONASKET ..... .. ... 000 000 000—0
Summary: Runs batted in: B»’an.s- 
rom Dlessner 2. Earned runs: Mans­
field 3. Two-base hits: Hanford:
Glessner 2. Stolen bases: Lippen­
cott, Branscom 3, Glessner, Tupling. 
Bases on balls; off Icharte 1; off
-------------- —^ ■— Visser 3; off Mercer 1. Struck out;
32 3 8 27 9 2 by Icharte 3; by Visser 3; by Mer­
cer 6. Left on bases; Mansfield 10; 
>w 010 001—2 Tonasket 6. Double plays: Boni-
000 030 OOx—3 Robinson - IVeels; Matthiesen - Lip-
V.o4-forJ in : '-ix  ____:__  -rrrzu
0
4
4
3
. 2 
3
1
0
9
0
12
1
0
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
4
2
pencott - Branscom. Wild pitch: 
Icharte. I^ussed ball: Duchow.
writs hxr nitcher: H. Visscr bv Mer­
cer. 3 runs, 8 hits of Icharte in 5* 
innings; 3 runs, 4 hits off Viser in 
4 inning. Losing pitcher: Icharte. 
Umpires: White and Oatman. Time 
of game: 2 ’hrs. 20min.
FOUR’TH GAME
Kelowna 
Garrow, 2b 
Kielblski, ssest game 01 me aay, acnius uuyv*x ea nau. av. ——-• —— aacaua iu, sthe Tonasket squad with only three Bit bv pitcher. Branscom by K.eeiey isrewton. cf
First Game singles and earning a 6-0 white- Umpires: White and _ Qntman, »pQgtgngQjj.
Mansfield’s Larry Bowers, bor- v^vash job. Time of game 2 hrs. 20 min.
SECOND GAME
l b
.... 5
...... 4
....  5
....  5
..... 5
.....3
....  0
..... 4
3b 3 
..... 1
Toste son, lb .
Favell, rf ........
Peters, if .......
Scott, p ........
Stewart, c .....
O’Shaughnessy,
Totals 
Kamloogts 
W. Marriott, cf
Johnson, rf .....
Maralia, If
AB R H PO/iA E 
...... 4 0 1 0 5 0
....  5 1 1 0  2 1
.....4 0 2 0 0 0 
..... 4 0 0 15 0 1
...... 4 0 1 1 0  0
....  4 0 0 0 0 0
...... 3 0 0 0 3 0
....  4 1 2 . 9 2  0
3b 3 1 0 2 3 1
35 3 7 27 15 3 
AB R H PO A E
... 4 0 1 0 0 0
... 4 0 0 1 0 0
... 3 2 1 2 0 0
PR O FESSIO N A L
WBESTLING
JU L Y
• 4 ™
JU L Y
4 T H
Memorial Arena
T O N IG H T  • S .30  p.tn.
O P E N E R
PIERRE l a  B E L L E
189 lbs., Pari.s, France
— 1 fall— 30 m inute lim e limit-—
vs BILLY  H U N TER
187 lbs., Vancouver, BX. ^
S E M I - W I N D U P
— 2 out of 3 falls—45 m inute tim e lim it—
JACK McLA U G H LA N  vs. SALVADO RE FLORES
190 lbs., Vancouver, B.C. ' 189 lbs., Mexico City.
Pacific Coast L.H. Champion.
M A I N  E V E N T
— 2 out of 3 falls— 1 hour tim e lim it-r
JACK K ISE R — 188 lbs. Portland Oregon.
vs.
T O N Y  R O SS, Yakima, W ash.
Admission: Floor Seats $1.00; Grand Stand Seats 75^; 
Children (Grand Stand 25<
Wi
IT’S HOT IN  NEW YORK, TOO
FQ 3t>
W0 :
11
@)
s h e l l  P r e m iu m — t h e  m u s t  
p o w e r f u l  g a s o l in e  y o u r  c o r  c o n  u s e !
V
» Vi’S
<2>. 0
0
Q > -
7k N-J ‘r?.
An aerial view of New York's Coney Aland beach during the cur­
rent heat wave. A million and a quarter sweltering New Yorkers sougm 
refreshment there on one day. They have had 34 days of drought ana 
heat, an all-time record. -Central Press Canadian
® * o @  
Shell Spills moloeulet dt 
Shellbom Refinery I 
Simplified molecule of Shell 
Gasoline, split at SheU’s up-to- 
the-mioute Refinery right here 
,at Sheliburn. With "Activated” 
Shell Premium you get extra  
molecular e n e r g y —ex tra  per­
formance in yoiir car!
Y es, th e  moit p o w e rfu l. . .  n o  o th e r  b ra n d  o f  
g a so lin e  can d o  m ore  in  th e  en g to e  o f  y o u r
c a r  th a n  "A ctivated”  S h e ll P rem iu m !
T h is  i s  m ad e  p o s s ib le  b y  S h e l l ’s  o w n , 
specia lly  p ro d u ced  p o w e r  co m p o n en ts  a n d  
by  S hell’s ow n b le n d in g  m e th o d s . A aoaU y, 
S h e ll splits molecules to  g e t  e x tra  m o l c c u ^  
energy . A nd you  g e t a  g a so lin e  th a t’s “ A a iv -  
a te d ” 4  WAYS:
1. ActWotsd lor knockiou poworl In  low  je(
a i foil throttle,’Shell Prenuum dcliTcrs foil, 
power! • _
2 . Actiwofod for fort "oot ow oy". Shell Premiuja 
delircrs the extra power you can / « / /
3 . Aettvatod for q^dcar worm-cnl. Shell Premium 
warms up your m otor up to  30% faster!
4 . Aettvotad fo r fall mnaaga. Shell ensioeers 
•’Balance’* Shell Premium so that ercry d rop  of 
fuel £ocs to Work fo r you! P u ll in to  your Shell 
station and fill up w ith "A ctiraled” Shell Premium!
YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHEILI
*S tm C £
f s m
B u s m s s "
SHELU
;ear or 
quiet
F‘j u r
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, JULY 4. 1WS»
P  &  D  W I L L  D O  r r  P . D . Q . !
* Reduced Estimates 
—Tax Free
♦ Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
♦ Shingle Staining
♦ Spray Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
♦ No Job Too Difficult
PA IN TIN G  &  D EC O R ATIN G Co.
ot KrIOwiM
Soott DIdfr., 242 Lftwrence Ato.
TIGERS EKE OUT BRUINS, TIGERS K e l o w n a ,  O l i v e r  B o t h  W i n  “SOX ON WAY 
12-11 VERDICT STAKE PRESTIGE - r  ' t T  . c  c  .L  TO PENNANT,”
OVER KAMLOOPS TUESDAY NIGHT '  °  T i e d _ ^ r  F o u r t h  ^ ^ y s  MURRAY
Vernon Boxla Squad N ow  On- “ Friendly” Grudge G a m e
ly  One Game Behind Loop- 
leading Bruins
Booked for M emorial Arena 
On Open L eague N ight W
B R E W S T E R  2; K E L O W N A  6
r i’ll  liall of the Kelowna I'lks’ I’asehall C hihK [litehiiq; in- 
the Uc«l Son
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—With Stan Mills .step­
ping into the limelight with a goal 
it) the late stages of a clean but 
hard fought game, the Vernon Ti­
gers Thursday niglit extended their 
victory streak to tlirec games and 
grabbed a stranglehold on second 
place in the interior senior H lac­
rosse loop with a 12-11 decision
Tliough there is no interior senior 
U boxla fixture scheduled for tlris 
coming Tuesday, oport-s fanb who 
have come to regard Tuesday 
nigtits as hockey and lacrosse 
nights will not be disapiHjinted.
Vernon Tigera an d  Kelowna 
Bruins both have agreed to renew 
their feuding in Memorial Arena 
tomorrow night with nothing ot
( Hivfi’s 
( 'aiiadiaii
over the Kamloops Young Liberals prestige. Result of the
in Civic Arena. fixture, billed for 0:30 p.m. will not
The Vernon triumph left the Ti- tl»o Icnguo standing.
gers only one game behind the 
league loading Kelowna Bruins.
Is IT Ready?
You m ay be ready for 
wonderful vacation and 
week-end travel this sum ­
mer . . . but is your car 
ready? Drive in today  
for com plete lubrication, 
including a change of oil 
and grease. W e special­
ize in high quality gas 
and oil, and . friendly
Tough,
clean chocking by both teams high 
lighted the contest and it wasn’t 
until the second quarter that any 
one visited the penalty stall. Kam- 
loop's Dick Kennedy and Tigers’ 
F3ob Prcnttice squared olT at each 
oilier and were shelved for live mi­
nutes.
Mills skipped in for five goals on 
eight sliots, while his lincmatc 
Surge Sammartino scored three and 
lielpcd on tlirec others. Kamloops’ 
scoring was well divided through­
out the lineup with Mickey McDon­
ald, Fred Davies, Bob Monahan and 
A1 McDonald chalking up two mar­
kers each.
Tlicso some two squads will trans­
fer the scene of battle to Vernon
stiramc paying off two way.>^  here Stmtiay. 
e<!ge<I elosff to tlic loo|» lead ami set the .stai'e for the hatile of 
the sear here on W'ednes''' v.
Sox' h-2 vietory over Urew>ter in an < •kanagan \  allev 
(international) Basehall League game ye>tenlay and 
!l-() .shutout over 'I’onaskel at Oliver, left tlie two 
s(|uads still knotted in the league standings, hotli with six wins
and four losses. .
Sole possession of the fourth rung will go to the victor 
here VVedne.sday oveuing when Oliver comes to Kelowna 
that o
ami harangue
6 .1.^ .
Local Baseball Squad Now  
H as Strong Pitching Staff
for
oft-postponed game that has been the suhje(:t of dispute 
larangue since it was called off on May'' 1. C«anie time is
Sunday’s league victory here wa.s
dne'iw both teami”h i £  Tliursdny night for a league fixture „ personal triumph for 10-year-old
postponed on June 2. No games arc 
actually scheduled between July 
2 and July 12, but many of the post­
poned games arc expected to be 
played off.
K O G A ’ S  T W O - H I T  
J O B  W I P E D  O U T  
B Y  C U B S ’ E R R O R S
Irwin Lavorato in his first league 
appearance with the Red Sox. 
Though wild at times, Kelowna’s 
second southpaw on the four-rnan 
hurling roster set the Brcstcrites 
down with five hits and liad a per­
fect day at the plate himself with 
two singles and a double and scor­
ing the first run of the game.
First Home Bun
The blond portsidcr, slightly ner­
vous in his local debut, but work­
ing hard all the way, had a three- 
hit shutout right up to the last inn­
ing. But a double, a walk, a single 
and a wild pitch in that order saw
Y A N K E E  S O F T B A L L  
H A S  N O T H I N G  O N  
C A N U C K  V A R I E T Y
W ashington State 
L ose One, Tic 
Doublchcader Here 
day
BALL SCORES
SUNDAY 
Okanagan
Brewster 2, Kelowna 6 .
Grand Coulee 7. Kamloops 6 . 
Tonasket 0, Oliver 11.
Omak 9. Penticton 5.
Interior League 
Revelstoke 5, Rutland Cubs 
Princeton 22, Pcachland 3. 
Copper Mountain 7, Summerland
1.
serv ice! 10.Winfield 15, Salmon Arm 10.
W HITEY’S
Ellis St. Service Station
1337 Ellis .Street
W H A T S  W R O N G  
W I T H  T H E  
W E A T H E R ?
Are all these prairie people 
to  blame? It it rains som e 
more, see us for eavesr 
troughs. W e both m ake and 
instal.
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
Phone 611 342 Lawrence Ave.
Night CaUs 969-R2 
— A LOCAL COMPANY —
Dc.spitc a smart two-hit perfor­
mance by Mils Koga, Rutland Cubs 
dropped a 5-2 Interior Baseball 
League verdict to the Revelstoke two runs come in to spoil a whitc- 
Spikes at Rutland yesterday. wash job.
G. Fleming. Spikes’ pitcher, gave Though the Sox fielding was 
up five hits and himself got the slightly below par, Lavorato’s team- 
only two safeties off Koga—a single mates backed him up with some 
and a double. Fleming’s two-bagger solid hitting, including the fiiist 
was the only extra base hit of the home run of the year in Elks’ Sta- 
game. dium. Glen O’Shaughnessy tagged
The die was cast in the second one of 10-ycar-old Keith Whiting­
inning when the hometowners com- cr’s pitches in the seventh inning 
mitted a flurry of bad throws after ;to send the ball clearing the left 
fielding the ball, allowing the vi- fldd fence by a good margin, 
sitors to push across four runs, all Hank Tostenson smashed out a 
unearned. Spikes scored another triple to left field and Kenny Stew- 
unearned run in the fourth. Cubs’ art, hitting well after a lengthy 
only run, the only earned one of slump, banged out three singles for 
the game, came in the eighth. gye trips to the plate.
Koga fanned eight batters and j-^r two complete innings, Ford- 
Fleming 10. Both squads were held ggn Taber kept pace with Lavorato 
to one stolen base  ^apiece. tn a strictly left-handed affair. But
Revelstoke ...... 040  100 0 00—522 third Lavorato first at bat,
Rutland Cubs 000 000 01 0—1 57 doubled to start the snowballing 
Fleming and McAskill; Mils Ko- eventually saw Taber taken
ga and Morio Koga. out in the fifth in favor of youthful 
Whitinger, a right-hander. Sox 
scored once in the third, once in 
the fourth and three times in the 
fifth—all charged to Taber.
Coulee Now Leads 
Probably the closest league battle 
of all yesterday and the most in- 
First of Kelowna Athletic Round teresting to valley fans as a whole 
Table’s weekly track meets is set came off at Kamloops when the Le- 
to go at 7.30 p.m. Wednesday, at gion and Grand Coulee fought it 
Athletic Oval. out for the loop leadership.
Eight events are lined up for the Victory and the top rung went to 
program, open to men and women Grand Coulee with a 7-6 triumph 
and juniors. No entry form are re- over Kamloops Legion.
F I R S T  O F  K A R T ’ S  
T R A C K  B J E E T S  S E T  
W E D N E S D A Y  N I G H T
quired.
KART’S first of the weekly aqua­
cades is slated for Thursday eve­
ning, at the Aquatic. Time is 7.30.
M S M O  T O  A O y B R T l S E R S
D o so u  know  o f  any m easure fo r  the value os 
newspaper circulation to  an  a d v ^ tis e r  such 
a s the standards th a t a  business m an uses in  
buying m erchandise?
don is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protecrion of advertisers.
A. Yos. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad­
vertisers—namely A.B.C. standards.
Q .  W h a tis A .B .C .r
A. A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu­
lations, a cooperative association of 2000 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub­
lishers in the United States and Canada.
W h a t do these reports show ?
A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising.
Q .
What is the Bureau's work?
A* To audit the circulation of newspapen 
and periodicals so that advertisera can 
buy space on the basis of definite atand* 
! ards and verified facts and figurea>
A re  a ll publications eligible fo r  A .B .C . mem* 
bership?
No. Only those with paid circulation. This 
is important to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the part of the readers.
\
fU is n ew sp a p er a  m em ber o f  th e  A u d it 
o f  C hrenlations?
H ow  does A . B . C. accom plish th is?
A* The Bureau has a large staflF of expen» 
enced auditors. These men visit the pub­
lisher members annually and make audits 
of their circulation records. This informa-
Yct. We are proud of our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report gives 
them the complete facts-
T his newspaper i$ a  
o f  our la test A » & C i
e f  C hvula tions. A sh  fa r  a  copy 
res about owr ftrcnholen*
At. AUDIT BUREAU O F  O R C U IA IIO H S »  F A C fS  A S  A  £&EASURE 9 F ADVERTISING V A iU E
Coulee
garnered 13 hits off Plasteras to ac­
count for the win.
At Oliver, the Elks had little 
trouble shutting out the Tonasket 
nine. Eddie Steflin was the win­
ning pitcher. Pat Gibb and. Jim 
Lowe smashed out homers.
Penticton remained in nine spot, 
just one, step ahead of Oroville 
when they lost a 9-5 verdict to 
Omak at Penticton. Tlie home- 
towhers committed 14 errors while 
outhitting the visitors 9-7.
Result of the Bridgeport at Oro­
ville game was not available at this 
writing.
Washington’s state senior B men’s 
softball champs were given a bit of 
a going over here yesterday as Rut­
land Rovers held them to a 2-2 11- 
inning draw and Porco’s Club 13 
administered a 4r3 beating.
Smartly decked in baseball type 
uniforms. Wills and Wade of Wen­
atchee provided the brand of soft- 
ball that fans this year have be­
come used to and are turning out 
in ever larger numbers to see.
In fact last night’s crowd was the 
largest on hand to witness a soft- 
ball fixture this year. ' Cars plug­
ged the holes around Athletic Oval 
solidly and all bleacher space was 
at a premium.
Twirler Stan Lucas lived up to 
advance predicUons. With speed 
to burn, the Wenatchee hurler un­
folded a change of pace to  the 
Clubmen in the second half of the 
doubleheader that had many of 
them swinging way ahead of the 
ball.
GItanour Fans
Lloyd Gilmour, leading the hit­
ting and home run parade in the 
city and district, went down swing­
ing three times.
Matt Sperle was in fine form on 
the mound for the qiubbers.Tt vvas 
his home run in the seventh inning 
with a mate aboard that erased a 
one run lead to complete the scor­
ing and win the game for the lo­
cals. Eddie Witt drove in Kelovv- 
na’s other two runs with a circuit 
blow early in the game.
In a pleasing breather between 
the two men’s game, REK Rain­
bows blanked the Junior Aces 4-0.
Pltcliiiig worries for Dick Mur­
ray. couch of the Eiks-sponsored 
Kelowna Red Sox. seem to be over.
’’We’re all set now to win llie 
league championship,” Murray pre­
dicted late Inst week upon the ar­
rival of two youthful cliuckors—a 
southpaw and a riKht-handcr.
First to be nnfoldcd to local fan­
dom was portsidcr Irwin Lnvnrato. 
wlio took over in tlie ninth inning 
of tile second game In the Kinsmen 
Dominion Day tou’rnnnicnt at Atli- 
lotic Oval.
Lavorato is a bloncie. lil-year-old 
kid, lean and tall, who has been 
cliucking ball in good company In 
the Kootenays« for the past four 
years. He was highly recommend­
ed by ballmen in the Trail-Rossland 
area.
Pete Scott, 19-year-old rlght- 
armer. conics from Vancouver. He 
strutted hi.s stuff In front of n 1,000 
Champs fnns in Athletic Oval Friday even- 
One in vaunted Kam­
loops Legion to seven hits and won 
for Dick Murray’s charges the $300 
first prize.
Koenig Released
'Fhough still able to play junior 
ball, Scott lias been in senior com­
pany for the past two years. He 
acted in several relief roles for the 
Vancouver Yorks Inst year and ap­
peared in a few games for the same 
team this year.
Both newcomers arc settling here 
for the summer at least, Murray 
said. They started working this 
week.
With “Lefty” Mike Bakoway and 
right-hander Wally Lesmeister also 
on the hurling staff, Murray is con­
fident Kelowna now has the best 
insurance for the league pennant of 
all the 10 squads.
Murray also announced last week 
that Bob Koenig, utility infielder, 
had been released. Murray said 
Koenig, without letting Murray 
know, turned out in uniform for a
PROTECT WHAT  
YOU HAVE
WE STAND 
BETWEEN 
YOU
AND LOSS!
P E T E R  M U R D O C H  
I N S U R A N C E
Over Bennett Hardware 
Telephone 301
Y ester-
softball game, and os far as Mur­
ray was concerned “softball and 
baseball don’t mix.”
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ROVERS, CLUB 13 
ADVANCE ALONG 
PLAYOFF TRAIL
L a c r o s s e  G a m e
T O M O R R O W  -  T U E S D A Y  -  N I G H T
at the ARENA—8.30 p.m.
Ferocious “Bars” are on the prowl 
T igers growl displeasure.
A  battle royal it w ill be,
W ith value full m easure!
KELOWNA BRUINS vs. VERNON TIGERS
\
Tomorrow, Tuesday, Night — 8.30 p.m.
Brewster ,
Williams, lb . 
Cleveland, 2b
Holt, ss .........
Bohringer, cf
Morris, c .....
Driessen, If ... 
BuUock, 3b ...
Gamble, rf ....
Taber, p ......
Whitinger, p 
* Linder .......
AB R H PO A E
Totals 31 2 5 24 11 1
*—Struck out for Bullocq in ninth
Kelo'wna 
Newton, 2b, cf
Favell, rf ........
Stewart, c .......
Tostenson, lb ..
Kitsch, If ....
Kielbiski, ss ....
Peters, cf ........
Bakoway, If —■ 
O’Shaughnessy, 
Garrow, ss, 2b 
Lavorato, p ....
Rutland Rovers and Club 13 
swept their respective playoffs with 
C.Y.O. and Elks last week to ad­
vance into the B.C. Softball Asso­
ciation Okanagan zone district 
semi-finals.
Rovers added a 6-2 win over 
C.Y.O. Wednesday to Monday’s 
11-1 beating while on Thursday 
Club 13 trimmed the Elks 16-2. In 
their first meeting, Club 13 came 
out on top 13-11.
Rutland drew the bye in the 
semi-final, while Club 13 and Black 
Bombers go through a best of three 
series. First game is slated for 
Athletic Oval tomorrow night at 
6:45, and second on Thursday, same 
place, same time.
If a third game is required it 
probably will be, run off on Sun­
day. Winner will meet Rovers in 
0 the district final.
0 This playoff is separate from the 
0 Kelowna and District Softball As- 
0 “sociation league playoffs. League 
0  play has been suspended temporar- 
2 ily to make way for the BCSA 
0  playoffs.
Totals
Score by innmgs: ^  _
BREWSTER .... ......,000 000 002—2
KELOWNA ............. - 001 130 lOx—6
SUMMARY —Runs batted in; 
WUliams, Favell, Tostenson, Peters, 
O’Shaughnessy, Garrow. Earned 
runs: Kelowna 6 ; Brewster 1.
Two-base hits: Kielbiski, Lavora­
to Three-base hit: Tostenson.
Home run: O’Shaughnessy. Sto­
len bases: Williams, Cleveland,
Driessen, Favell, Kielbiski. Sacri- 
, fice hits: Newton, Garrow. Passed
ball: Stewart. Wild pitches:
voretto 3. Hit by pitcher: Gamble 
by Lavorato. Bases on balls: on
lavorato 7; off Taber 4.^ Steuck 
out: by Lavorato 9; by 
Whitinger 3. 5  runs, 8  bite off T ^
her in 4 innings; 1 run, 5 mts on 
Whitinger in 5 innings. Losmg 
pitcher: Taber. Umpires: B-
Schmidt, Brewster; E. Cousins, Kel-. 
owna.
Is  1 2  1 1 1  COW QUALIFIES
3 0 . 1 4  1 0 The Jersey cow, Summerland 
3 1 3 0 1 0  Floson’s Freesia, 128190, has quali-
------ — --------— fied for a ton of gold certificate,
34  6  13 27 8  4 producing in 1461 days from, Octo­
ber 29, 1944, to October 28, 1948 
2.140 lbs. of fat.
S T O P !
. . B E F O R E  Y O U  
B U Y  A  N E W  
C H E S T E R F IE L D  . . .
L et us remodel, renew, 
and reupholster the old 
one you  like so w ell. 
Incidentally, you’ll save 
m oney!
“Patterns for B etter L iving’
O K A N A G A N
U PH O LSTER IN G
Company'
246 Lawrence
(U pstairs in the Scott Building)
FINED FOR INTOXIOA’nON
Three men caught in the police 
dragnet were booked on intoxica­
tion charges.
In district police court Monday, 
Fred Ogloff and Peter Ogloff each 
were fined $10  and costs for being 
intoxicated in a public place. A 
similar charge against Fred Zmaeff 
was discussed by Stipendiary Mag­
istrate G. A. McKay.
What's
THE
(P si^ em uf)
DEMERAM
RUM
VS.
I
to n ig h t
Senior Baseball — Brewster 
Kelowna, 6:15, Elks Stadium.
Professional Wrestling — 'Three 
heavyweight bouts, featuring Paci­
fic Coast junior heavyweight cham- 
■ pion Jack McLaughlan. starting 
8:30. Memorial Arena.
TUESDAY
Men’s Softball Playoffs — First 
game BCSA zone best of three 
semi-final. Club 13 vs. Black Bomb­
ers, Athletic Oval, 6:45 pjn.
Senior B Lacrosse — Vernon vs. 
Kelowna (exhibition) 8:30, Memor­
ial Arena.
WEDNESDAY
Senior Baseball—Postponed lea­
gue game, Oliver vs. Kelowma, 6:15 
p.m., Elks Stadium.
THURSDAY
Twilight Mixed Golf — Local 
links, 6  pjnni. .
V E N E T IA N
B L IN D
i s  m a d e  o f
O Here’s perfect beauty for your windows . . .  Flexible, light 
weight Flcxalum is made of a special aluminum alloy finished 
in weather proof satin-smooth plastic to blend with every color 
scheme. Made to last a lifetime, Flexalum blinds will not chip 
crack, peel or warp; are practically noiseless in operation.
Let us m easure your w indow s N O W ! and show, you  
how little  it will cost to beautify your home with  
Flexalum  Blinds.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Seloka Venetiaii Blinds
631 Gaston Ave. Phone 256
K E L O W N A , B.C.
t V.:'.
\
J
PA G E  SIX
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY. JULY 4, IMI
P IN K E Y 'S
‘0
Appearing ia city police court 
June 27 on cliargcs of bring intoxi­
cated In a public place, George 
Bwanbcck and Albert Graff each 
were fined $10  «ml cofft*.
Fine of $5 and costa was uniwsca 
in district police court June 27 on 
I* V. Sallcr»bach for falling to stop 
sign.
MANY KELOWNA 
ACCOUNTANTS 
PASS EXAMS
A N Y T H I N G  A  
H O U S E  I N  O K  
B O O M  T O W N
B IG  i=OUR AGREEM ENT B R IN G S EAST-W EST CIOSCR
LET N O T H I N G  C O M E  
A H E A D  O F  T H I S
First of all, when you arc paid, pay yourself.
Unfailingly, set aside a definite percentage 
of your earnings, dc|K>sit it in a savings 
account with us— and leave it untouched.
Then plan to live comfortably on the 
balance of your earnings.
In this way you arc bound to succeed—to 
eojoy life much more, to be independent 
when independence means most.
B e  g e n e ro u s  to  y o u r s e lf.
THE CAIWAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H — F. N. G ISB O R N E , Manager
lUiults of the recent inlcuncdi- 
fitc .'Jnd final law examinattons of 
the council of the institute of char­
tered accountants of British Col­
umbia were rclcawd early this 
week. Following is the list of suc- 
ceEsful candidates in the above ex­
aminations.
In the final examiruitions. thirty- 
four candidates were successful, 
first place being attained by D. A. 
UO.S.S and second place by J. Ih'™- 
ard Thomas. Others include: B.
C. Akhursl, J. F. Arthur, W. R. 
Clerihuc, T. R. Cobb. J. A. Craw­
ford. F. R. Darling. J. B. Ewing. 
T K. Fleming (Victoria), C. K. B. 
Forster. R. L. Forster, Frederick 
Graham. Miss C. M. Hacking, T. A. 
Hogan. G. E. Holcms, Alex Hontcr, 
F. W. Hurford. J. A. Johnson. W. 
H. Kitto, P. D. Marc, D, C. Morton, 
F. K. McKenzie, D. L. O’Brien, A. 
J. Park, T E. Powis, D. A. Robin­
son. A. F. Sinclair. F. D. Smith, C. 
T. Stoess, J. A. Sutherland, D. A. 
Young (Victoria) H. R. C. Wall- 
baum, H. L. Warner.
In the Intermediate examinations, 
seventy-one candidates were 
ccssful. first place being attained 
by R. A. Gourlay, with L. W. Man­
uel and A, A. Goulson tying for 
.second place. Other successful 
candidates were: A. L. Adam
(Nanaimo). L. S. Ashley (Kelow­
na), Ronald Bailey (Victoria), R. G- 
Bell, Leslie Bestwick (Nanaimo). 
R T Brodle, J. N. Bond (Victoria). 
d ! a ‘. oBne. W. J. Brassington, F. K. 
Brien (Victoria). W. L. Burh K. B. 
Carter, A. M. Clark, A. H. Claxton 
(Kamloops), R. A. Couri. P. W. 
Crawford, R. C. Ellis. G. O. Fahrni. 
D P. Fletcher. J. G. Gardiner. O.
E. Gilbey, G. W. CJoold, D. F. 
Granger. E. S. Haynes, . J. Hdh w. 
R. Hollingshead, S. B. Jenkins, G. 
T. Jewell (Nelson), R. W. Kecnly- 
slde, W. B. Laurie. I. T. Leslw. K. 
M, Lightbody, E. R. Emk, H.^A. 
Loiselle. A. R, Maclonald. (Vu> 
toria). Robert McDougaU (Pt.JU- 
bemi), S. T. Madeley, G. D. Miller, 
H. R. Milne, R .. S. Milner, A. C.
Mackay, G. F. McLean, X .T . Oxen- 
ham, Michael Pek, R. H. W.
F. (j Punter, Macq Richards, G. c. 
Richards, R. J. Rose, M r. R. Rush- 
ton .(Victoria), N. G. Russell, R, 
A. Shand, W. K. Shand, W.A.Mann 
A. Shand, W. K. Waldron, A. R. M. 
Walton, A. A. Waring, H. H. Wolf,
RE3) WATER. Alia.—(CP)—Only 
a short Ume ago this was a quiet, 
peaceful liarnlet of about 200 jKjpu- 
latiori but now it is a town swollen 
in size by the Influx of 2,500 per­
sons living In almost every type of 
BCComiTiodation.
'JOiis Is the new Redwater, latest 
oil boom town In the Edmonton 
district. Redwater Is about 35 miles 
northeast of Edmonton.
Along what once was a small 
town main street where horses and 
carts were peacefully tethered, now 
Is heard tho steady drum of car­
penter’s hammers, the churn of ce­
ment mixers and the noise of new 
construction cvcr/whcrc.
Soon to adorn that once slumb­
rous main street will be a new 
$100,000 liotol, theatre and modem 
stores and business establishments. 
Meantime, however, a  light, pre­
fabricated and discarded army hut 
moved into town has been convert­
ed into a cafe.
It is a business that grosses $10,- 
000 a month. There are two other
cafes which also do n roaring bus­
iness.
There is nothing fancy about 
Redwater. It is a boom tpwn in 
the rawest form. TVallcrs, one- 
room garage-type huts arc being 
hauled into th6  :town and loft at 
the most convenient sites. They 
arrive day and night ns the num­
ber of oil employees and construc­
tion works multiplies.
There arc homes but only a few 
new ones and ipost of the better 
dwellings were in Redwater before 
the flow of oil was brought to the 
surface by Imperial Oil at its dis­
covery well late in 1948.
But a town of trailers and huts 
isnt’ the ultimate fate of Redwater. 
Efforts are being made to give the 
town, now managed by the muni­
cipality. legal status of a town and, 
it is believed, with such a develop­
ment a more systematic settlenaent 
may be conducted. ,
sov ie t UNK»I
SOVIEf SATEUtTB 
ATIANTIC PAa AUlAmX
Atlantic
fHaan
AFRICA.
S W E E T
C A P O R A L
{ICARETTtS
The limited accord reached by the Big Four for­
eign ministers in Paris on several troublesome prob­
lems relating to Berlin, Germany, as a -whole and 
Austria has brought the east and west closer together 
than diplomats expected, according to foreign obser­
vers. The above map shows the “lino" dividing 
Soviet-dominated Iron Curtain nations from the west. 
Although Yugoslavia lies within the Russian zone, 
the Sovicft has reportedly withdrawn her support of 
■yugoslav demands for a slice of Austrian territory.
—Central Press Canadian
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S E L L  Y O U R  ‘ D O N ’T  W A N T S ’ T O  ‘D O  W A N T S ’ !
i h e  «>pen (U'or lo  tjuick resu lt>  is  y o u r  lo c a l n e w s p a p e r  . . 
- T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r ier ."  L a st  y e a r  th e  C o u r ie r  b r o k e  a ll r ec o rd s  
A lcre  a m i m o r e  p ‘^*‘pL' a re  huyins^ a n d  sellintjj thrOUt^h thi.'' new ?
pa]K‘r e v e r y d a y .
I 'h is  v e a r  a c a in  in<>re r ec o rd s  h a v e  b e e n  n ia d e  - - -
C o n s is te n t C o u rie r  C o v e ra g e
I S  B E S T  O F  A L L !  \
casassjuuMSiSitRS
A juvenile girl motorist was fin­
ed $10- when she appeared in ju­
venile court June 25 oh a charge of 
exceeding the 30 mileg ah hour in 
the city.
Bernard Woods (Kelpwnaf, John 
Woolcock (Vi(rtbria). .
(Note: when riot oherwise stated, 
candidates are resident in Vancou­
ver)
C o m m i t t e e  A p p o i n t e d  
T o  P r o b e  
I n  P e a c h l a n d
S y s t e m
PEACHLAND--Regulations gov-' 
erning the use of water and fire 
protection in the municipality were 
discussed at a meeting of ratepay­
ers held in the Municipal Hall last 
week.
Reeve O. O. 'Whinton .stressed 
the importance of the meeting, and 
referred to the ney by-law govern­
ing operation of domestic water 
system. He thought a committee 
should be appointed to make rec­
ommendations to improve the ser­
vice. The present system—a four, 
inch pipe—has a capacity of 270,000 
gallons per day, and under normal 
circumstances, he thought 'this 
should be sufficient. He stated that 
if the original survey, as laid out 
by the engineer, had been follow­
ed, a lot of trouble would have been 
eliminated.
Councillor F. Bradley, chairman 
of the water work committee, sub­
mitted figures on steel pipe, point­
ing out the estimated expenditure 
would be about $20,000. This cov­
ered, eight, six, and fom inch pipe.
Many questions were asked by 
ratepayers. Some wanted to know 
if . the water system was for ipiga- 
tion or for domestic water, pointing 
but that sprinklers were being used 
in the north end and that there was 
insufficient water pressure in the 
south end.
The booser pump,.. which is de­
signed to equalize pressure at both 
ends, is not working satisfactorily 
owing to lack of pressure in the 
pipe.
Committee of seven was formed, 
consisting of J. T. Garraway, W. E. 
Clements, F. Topham. Jr.. W. L. 
Sanderson, H. E. Smith, Neil Witt 
and J. Cameron to investigate pre­
vailing'conditions.
Discussion regarding purchasing 
oi fire fighting equipment took 
place,' and it  developed that the two 
questionsr-rdomestic •water system 
and' fire fighting equipment—were 
tied ih together.
If there is not sufficient pressure, 
there is little use purchasing fire 
hose, one resident pointed out. It 
was suggested council construct 
more,hydrants, although it was in­
dicated that some people living , on 
the benches were hot interested in 
fire fighting equipment for the 
town. Finally," it, was decided to 
purchase 300 feet of new hose.
Members of the W.A. of the nUit- 
ed Church journeyed in three cars 
to Kelowna Wednesday, of last 
week, to give a surprise party to 
Mrs. C. C. Duquemin and at the 
same time present Mrs. Duquemin 
with a beautigul centrepiece for 
her table. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Duquemin had made 
theit._home in Peachland for about 
twelve years and had taken part in 
all the activities of the town. Two 
weeks ago they left' to make their 
home in Kelowna. After a very 
pleasant afternoon, the ladies serv­
ed a dainty tea before leaving for 
home. ♦ .fir ♦
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks return­
ed from the coast Friday of last 
week. fi» ♦
M r. and Mrs. D. Fridge, arrived 
last week to spend a few days at 
the home of Mrs. Fridge’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham Sr.
A N G L I C A N S  H O L D  
D E A N E R Y  P A R I T Y  
A T  W K T B A N K
■ WESTBANK-r-Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, 
president of St,'George’s Women’s 
Auxiliary, wetoomed the fifty wo­
men ■who attended. the Okanagan 
Deanery meeting of the Anglican 
church held recently at Westbank. 
Coming from points as far afield as 
Salmon Ami and the border, the 
women met to discuss methods re­
lative to women’s auxiliary work 
and to. find better methods for car­
rying on the work of the church.
Canon F. V. Harrison conducted 
the (ximmunion service and pray­
ers, while Mrs. Harrison pointed 
but that the words, “the love of 
Christ constraineth us” as the 
greatest source of inspiration for 
each and all.. ,
Mrs. Harrison also stressed the 
need for training of small children 
in the work of God, reminding the 
gathering 'that this is the most im­
portant task of all. I t  was regret­
ted that a site had not been found 
to hold the girls’ camp this sum­
mer.
The women brought their own
lunch and their hostesses provided 
tea, coffee and salads. The West- 
bank women also served their 
guests with afternoon tea at the 
close of the session, which it was 
decided to make an annual affair 
to be held on the last Thursday in 
May.
* * *
Mrs. J. A. Maddock, of Westbank, 
returned to her home recently fol­
lowing a holiday spent at the coast.
D O N ’T g e t  p e r p l e x ­
e d  and get in a stew when  
you’ve; g o t  p l u h i b i n g
troubles—
; PH O N E
1 1 2 2
W I G H T M A N
P L U M B I N G
Photo 1122 1431 Ellis St.
“Across from the Arena” .
JUNIOR PUPILS 
GIVE RECITAL
Junior pupils of Dr. Ivan Beadle,
Kelowna School of Music, present­
ed an interesting and inductive 
recital featuring both instrumentals 
and vocals, a week ago last Friday 
evening in the United Church Hall.
Assisted occasionally throughout 
the program by more experienced 
senior students of the school, those 
taking part in the delightful pro­
gram included Rondeau Brown,
Joyce Ackerlund, Llew ’Thompson,
Marion Reid, Dick Bury, Dale Greg­
ory, Shirley Dahlgren, Buddy Meek- .‘ 
ling, Sandy McKay, Donna Flintoft, i 
Karen Lokeri, Donna Gregory, Ca- i 
therine Clark, Robert Wilson, Lor­
raine Ochs, Pat Ferguson, Julia 
Schnurr, Jean Ritchie, Larry Hew­
lett, Stan Fenton and Doreen 
Campbell at the piano.
"Violin arrangements were played 
by David Murdoch, James MacFar- 
lane and Joan McKinley. Glenn 
Lewis, Eileen Folk, Mary Bury and 
Helen Heitzman. starred in vocal* 
selections, while 'Vemon (jorbjyJ 
presented a few excellent arrange' 
ments oh his trumpet.
Senior; hiembers'assisting in pres 
enting , tjiis delightful. recital in 
eluded Miss Dorothy Jacobson an^
Miss Joyce Beadle, vocalists, Mr:
J. N. MacFarlane and .Mr. Arnol^
Aitkens, cellists; 5
The statue of Juipter .(Zeus), one ______ _
of the seven wonders the And- T t ; ;
ent World, was made by the Greek' cOVBiEB CLASSIFIED ADS, 
sculptor ■ Phidias ih 430!B.C. • FOB QdC^ RESULTS
These two fellows were 
standing here last week.
Are they arguing about the 
price ?
No sir, RO LLY ’S PRICES  
ARE R EASO NA BLE, his 
work tops ! .
OLLY’S
A U T O  B O D Y  
W O R K S
239! Leon Ave. Phone 1120
COUNTING MARGIN OF VICTORY ~iammer saAWork like magic here, 
lathe . . . they all co-opuate in turning o|rtiie 
best cupboards, fj^tures,
Itstimates gladly given.
etc., in town.
Harvey's Gabmet Shop
2164 Aberdeen St. Phone 155-R2
P r im e  M in is te r  S t. L a u re n t  a n d  h is  w ife  w e re  overw hel.m ed  as  they  
sc an n e d  th e  slec iio n  r e tu r n s  i a  Q u eb ec  C ity . L ib e ra l v ic to ry  w as  a  per- 
■^onal tr iu m p h  fo r  S t. L a u re n t .  condu .-L .ig  th e  f irs t e ice tio n  c a m p a ig n  oi 
h is  c a re e r  a t  C7. - C e n t r a !  P re ss  C an ad ian
OLD m f S P \P E
U .'’C fu 1 - for wraign ng. 
Apiiro.xiniaiely 10 Ib"^
25^ 1 PER BUNDLE
jacking, etef:; 
o a bundle I
THE K E L O W N /C O U ^
LIMIT! >
Water fcreet
UIOWOA.Y, JUI.Y 4, IH9
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E N
wm
CAJfcOaTON. AUa.—(CP)—jS to -  
bani o l Ifew Car^ston Eod s*m1 Ou»  
cUjd> tewr® built a 8 »b trap in an 
irrtoi«oo <U»«h to help 
wS mT ib  tfM Belly river which 
dikh ckar of auckem 
and better for angler*. So far 
aOB0  <rf twefcers ^ v c  been caught.
i~ii ■ «~iTii m m"m ■ ■ ■ ■
^ ^ e a m o 4 e
• “V•V*
- 4 .
East ii-coini!);; rcio.^m/.ccl 
as tlic fme.st tasliii),' caiirly 
on the Canadian market.
Mr. Bcartchy. a Swiss can­
dy ni.ike-. makes these deli­
cious taste treats in his spot­
less kitelicn’.^  at the home of 
CMC AM ORE.
★
2<>K> I'endozi Street.
★
O N  SA L E  IN  T O W N  
A T  D O D D ’S TO BA C CO  
ST O R E
in the Param ount ^Building
a B a a o a B B B B B B
S p h e r e .  ^
W
lidsiy in Vancouver.
Everyone, however. Is not fleeing 
U»e city and many are returning to 
t#kke up residence Itere. Lately re­
turned from their honeymoon in 
California are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Simpson, who wi'l reside in this 
city. Ollier newly-weds returning 
frmn tlusir honeynuwn include Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Harding.
Too, with the passing of the Do­
minion Day hoUday, many residents 
of Kelowna are settling down Into a 
busy summer routine, spending tJie 
majority of their time at one or an­
other of the city’s lovely lakc«h«re 
beachcau «« the Golf Club, or on the 
tennis oowis. OUieni prefer riding 
ns a summer riM?ct and many eques­
trians caii Im found cantering down 
the by-ways and lanes during the 
long summer evenings ahead.
R e s o r t  f o r  M a n y  V i s i t o r e
~ r r :  ; Z  d  Tn1rt>  b a n k  e m p l o y e e s
E l d o r a d o  A r m s  P o p u l a r  i> a K e  h o l d  s h o w e r
Members of the staff of the Ca­
nadian Bank of Commerce recently
__________________  held a aurpriso shower in in honor
. ... T nve miles south of of Misses Una and Frances Smith,
Nestled on tlie shore of Okiinagan I^kc a^ut . 3" gardens, popular bridc.s-clcct of last month.
Kelowna, the Eldorado country In wlUi the The gucsbr of honor were ocated
combines the charming , atpig and resorts Many visitors to this beneath a gaily decorated umbrella
modern comforts of * spend a short liollday at and miscellaneous gifts were show-
city come from all f  Ivina at the Eldorado Arms at the present cred on them from a liammock.this deliglitful resort. Iliost s y ^  ^ nf Kansas City, Mlstiouri; Mr. After the opening of the gifts, n
tim^ . include: Mr  ^ami Mrs delightful supper was served by
and Mrs. W. I . bclletk. M^/’and Mrs. G. A. Hart and the hostesses. Miss Doris Tcr-
Moulin and ,,d Mrs A Matthews of Watsonville, Cal.; muendc and Mrs. H. Farris
daughter .of Calgary; Mr Mr. A. W. Butler. Tliose present at the sh.Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Ferdon. of Point Llairc, yut., anu ^   ^ ^
of Vancouver.
Situated in the lieart of Kelow­
na's shopping ^l^nrmingAnno Hotel providcs a cnarmini,
a^r!d%Sthtful^ « ? v‘" guoS svisitors coming to this city. Guests 
•it the Royal Anne this past wccK
i'n'cEd J .  Mls» Sand™ Harvey and
Miss B. Cooper, ttcvctet^c, Mrs.
Tc qnwerby and Miss MacQuarne,
K a S p . f M l s ,  t ” -and Miss Sharon Bc^cr. A ^
itronc- Mr. and Mrs. Davies, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carmichael. Dr. 
family all of Vancouver; Mr. and ramii3r,_au I-----  Saskatoon; and
COMES TO KELOWNA l e iD  T fA
Make lea double girength and  
while still hot pour Into glasses 
fille d  w ith cracked  le e  . .  . 
Add sugar and lemon to taste.
Pf
REDUCED 
RAIL EA RES
TO THE
E D M O N T O N
E X H IB IT IO N
Ju ly  1 8  t o  2 3
O N E  W A Y  FA R E  
A N D  O N E -H A L F
FOR ROUND TRIP
iMInimum Fare, 30c)
_____ ___ ower in­
cluded Mrs. A. J. Smith, Miss Ma- 
Ipv Horrex and Dawn FnuUcncr, bcl Sommcrvillc, Miss WUda Som- 
rTnHnrhv lolin Bovd ICamloops; mcrvillc, Miss Morva Paige, Miss 
none Miiiho?land Pcvclstokc; Ruth lola Maywood, Miss Lois Riggs, 
S  BerScR^^^^ Mrs. Betty Macalister. Miss H^cn
i S  W s! Thompson. Salmon Arm Busch. Miss Mary Mazey and Miss 
and P. Rounds, Naramata. Emd Schuster.
M a n y  O u i - o f - T o w n  P e o p l e  
H e r e  f o r  J u n e  W e d d i n g
Montgomery, Saskatoon: and place m ‘hc^  F1 j  eluded Miss Mabel Sutherland, M iss
L N cc^ hS  a^d family. New West- whe^ a large Morva Paige Miss Roberta BUeWe
Ihn road iron, .he, c„. Thl
trance to the Ferry Wharf. Willow Bernice youngest daughter of Miss Doreen Gordon and Mrs. Lor-
$nn attracts many visitors entering Una “ ernme, y  ^ b Hooper. The three-tiered wed
'm
i
s a i a i m :'
“B eauty that Endures"
329
B E R N A R D  A V E .
P H O N E  ■ 
1141
s'JT, •».'-
th e  dVrfrom' the south. Surround­
ed willows giving the J?" "^^3:the Willow Inn is noted for its hos 
pitality and homey atmosphere. 
Guests at this hotel ^olude. ^ ■
CSowler, Vancouver; Mrs. J. H. Pat 
terson. Chase: Miss Margaret A. 
Vininv North Vancouver: C. l».
Grove-White. Kamloops; Ed Drain, 
Vernon: and J. J. Kernogham, Sal-
T ICK ET S ON SALE
From all stations in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Coluinbla (Vancouver, Prince Rupert and eastl
JU L Y  16 to  22
And bn July 23 for trains arriving Edmonton not later than 5 p.m. (Standard Time)
RETURN LIMIT, JULY 25
If no train service July 25. take first available.train.
FuU InfarmaUon from any AtetU.
W19-I07
C A N A D I A N
N A t l O N A L
Mr'* and “Mrs- ‘'a " j“ Smith,” of Kc- na ooper. he three-tiered ed-
J^wna and Wilham Leslie, only son ding cake centred the lace covered
of Mrs V. A. Hoyle and the late bride’s table and was topped by a
Tv/ft' TTnvin nf Vancouvcrr miniature bride and groom.Mr. Hoyle, of Vancou^r,  ^ ^  ^  honeymoon, the happy
Multi-hued couple motored to Portland. Ore-
o T S e d  gon, for a two week holiday, the which Dr. M. W. Lces_jomc travelling in an aqua gabar-
Nosegays of red r^ebuds a d accessories,
white satin streamers marked the white straw
r,.v:wiv,F...v..—, __  guest pews. ' ,, was banded by white daisies in the
ernon, ana j . • Given in marriage by her father, After a trip through the
inrated one block from the bride entered the church *9 the States, the newlyweds wUl
Centrally • pj.oximately strains of the bridal march play^ continue to Vancouver, where they
t h f  lake Ellis Lodge is by Dr. Ivan Beadle at the organ ^heir future home,
three from th xhe bride was radmnt in traditional Out-of-town guests present at
white satin fashioned in classic wedding include Mr. and Mrs. 
lines. The moulded bodice was top- Qeoffrey Coleman, the latter sister 
ped with a tiny net / “if® j of the bride, and their daughter 
roimded neckline, and buttonea West Vancouver. Tele­
down the back with tiny sen- gj-gjj^ g vzere read from Mr. and Mrs. 
covered buttons to meet a aeep Menzies of North Vancou-
petal shoulder cape. ' ver, Mr. and Mrs; Jack Gregory of
The long torso bodice ro^ioring yj-g^brook, the Malanotte family 
lily-point sleeves, tapered to tne g|gQ jjorth Vancouver, and Mr. 
skirt with fullness at _the _ and Mrs. Ken Harding enroute
/  <
%:
M nr- If
m
’If;'* lih
ti»A» ' ♦
Tfl#:*',
a popular stopping place for tour 
ists and visitors coming to this city 
for their holidays, 
guests staying at this 
f t  present are Mr. and Mrs K  S] 
Lambert, Vancouver, G. W. Clarke, 
Edmonton; Charlie P^rrm Pentic­
ton; C. H. Hoffman, Jack Weller and
Peter .  Small, ^Kamloops; J. A.
Haiiehton. Penticton: and L. w. 
S a le r  and A..C. Ford. T a n c o ^
w .
^  K E L O W N A
Tennis Week
Interior B.C. Lawn Tennis 
Championships
at the
 ^ zx . H..LU _________  SKUT un l uxiuoo r“--;  rs. e  r i  eoader and . o. swim- sweeping into a tram. The .bride s ^   ^ j honeymoonMembers of the^Red Cross Swim g^„i,^gidered silk .net ved w a s a n d  Mrs. Smith held .
ming Instructors caught to her head by a brilh^t their home on St. Paul St.
studded J .^ f t .  eveniig for
rae oers ui. „ r" , 
i  t t  School 
Ellis Lodge their beadqu«*o.- 
ing their stay m this city, ^ o se  
attending this school include D R.
Johnston, West Summerland, Wil­
liam Rothfield. Armstrong; R. Mi^ 
chell head of the school, and Frank 
Kennedy, his assistant, Vancouver,
Mrs J. B. Littlejohn and D&s. C.
Stein. Naramata: Mary Chadwick
Vernon: Pat Laidman and Anne j^ j^g ^gj.g two - nriaesmaiua, “ "““7 . tt,,u m  T airrf
Husband, Vernon: Pat Calder. Kam- pg^g^g Lggkie in pastel pink
if  ops; Lois Sharpe  ^ Summerland; brocaded nylon featuring a low Wm^DunJop^Mrs. G. S. Pet^piece,
. She carried a bou- j^^ g evening for many of their 
quet of rose friends who were unable to attend
intermingled with baby s^  breatn ceremonies during the day. 
and a spray of white carnations
backed with maiden hair ferns and - — —^
rose satin streamers. Her only or­
nament was a single strand of 
pearls, a gift of the groom.
Preceding the bride down the 
aisle were her b d ds.
m
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club
J U L Y  5  t h  T O  J U L Y  9 t h
 ^ Play starts Tuesday.
 ^ Semi-Finals Friday 
N Finals Saturday.
WEEKLY TICKET—$2.00 
at Sporting Goods Stores
Hith er and Yon DOROTHY LONGDEN _ ,r i
.loiiohfor nf Mr and Mrs J H Longden, who will be moving from Wei- 
Ouests a. fhe Willow I^dge ,i„- -
mon Arm: Sue Husband. Veraon; 
Jean McDonald. Naramata, Bever-
.......Jill lumiojviuiiiij I wr »s?2w
 ^ kK ' -
W O IS E
Do your nerves ever get so bad 
you feel yon’re alnlost bring driven 
to hysterics? ,
Too often, both men and women 
neglect theU signs which may 
Indicate your system is becoming 
run-down md your natural store 
of nervous energy used up! But YOU 
can start to correct this condition 
today. You’ll find the femte elements 
of Dk. Chase's Nerve Food of read 
benefit in hriping you rest and eat 
better . • . and a valuable aid in 
restoring nen.'ous energy.
So try this time-provep remrfy 
which has helped thousands who 
vese aervous, edgy and run-down I
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food contrini 
Vitamin Bi, iron and other needed 
minerals—and is ®p tb^
mothers often give it i|x> Ingh-stning 
growing daughters are pale, 
anaerhie and nervDUS due to funo* 
tio ual chan ge. ' .
Tre' Dr. Chad’s Nerve Food io 
the large "economy size”, to heto 
you rest better, feel better, look 
better. The name “Dr. Chase” is 
your assurance. 20
I .
H fie a a tk iia k y a e o  e * y s y  
/vrie^-.GREYHOUNO
G«t extra travel mileW extra day* of pleasure, extea dritars 
to spend en route. low ferae ere teadibonal wW» . . . « 
GREYHOUND
6 RiYHl
•w FaSB'
A|wt w -**>a * Taxpsl 
OwiAweii. W'piltoe
K E L O W N A
TO
W I N N I P E G
ONLY
$53.50
retu rn
f X f l o S  skirt and^Mss McCal-
S a L f  S l a S  in L leta. lum of Vancouver; ^
t’itvv mifTed sleeves and a back Jenkins and Miss Katherine 
bustle highlighted the latter’s
skirted gown. Both attendants wore president pf the Calgary Rusmess 
similar headdresses in, pastel shades and Professional Women s Club.
matching their frocks fashioned _ in • • •
a poke bonnet style stiffened with Accompanied by his wife and 
net and friUed with narrow lace children. Rev. W. Wachlin left yes- 
and pleated Touching. They carried terday for Edmonton where he will 
bouquets of many colored snap- attend the convention of Lutheran 
dragons outlined with ferns and^tjgj.gb ]Missouri Synod of the./H- 
tied with matching net bows. bertan and British Columbian dis- 
Tlie groom was supported by M r. tricts scheduled from July 5 to July 
Doug Harding, while ushers includ- 3 Travelling by car, Rev. Wachlin 
ed Mr. Doug Smith, brother'of the took with him Mr. A. Siegel, dele- 
bride," and Mr. Bill Hoffman. gate to the cdnference. FoUowing
During the signing of the regis- convention, MT. Wachlin and 
try. Miss Mabel Sommerville. fgjjjjjy will holiday with his mo- 
gowned in floor length daffodil taf- ther-iri-law, Mrs. Palechek iniPoii- 
feta rendered beautifully the poig- oka. Alberta, returning to this city 
nant song “Because,” accompanied ,^ j^g jgtb of July,
by Dr. Beadle. Her corsage was of * • •
white gardenias.. u Mr and Mrs. D. A. Perry return-
A reception for ov^ ° w tiw  Inn ed last M o S y  from Medicine Hat, 
guests was held^at the yuberta. where they had attended
where the bridal couple assisted by Azhar Shrine Club Cere-
plemented by a white sailor hat vmce. ,  • •
featuring a nautical bow. She wore  ^ m.
a corsage of triple gardenias in Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fuinerton
oink, outlined by ferns. Mrs. Hoyle and Mrs. Ted Lewis returned to t  
was attired in a dusty rose two- Monday, from a motor mp to J^em- 
piece ensemble highlighted by a bridge, where they a tt^ d ^  the 
large picture hat in sophistiiated wedding of Miss Annamane Iqmer-
black. She also wore a corsage of ton of that city and Mr. John Ma-
gardenias. thers of Vancouver.
. The toast to the bride was prop­
osed by Mr. Andrew Ritchie, of ___  —-
Glenmore, resiponded to by the jggjjjg Hankey entertained n in e of 
groom. Mr. Bob 'W^all proposed me little friends a week ago Wed- 
toast to the bridesmaids. P resi^ g  ngg^ay at a birthday party in the 
at the tea urns were Mrs. home of liis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hankey. /
Mr. R. Hall and Mr. and l^ s . 
John Hankey entertained at a cock­
tail a week ago Saturday evenuig 
at the home of the latter h on o^ g
the staff of HaU and Hankey.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Morrison and 
their’ daughter left Friday for a 
three week ' holiday in Tisdale, 
Sask.
SISTERS MEET 
FOR FIRST TIME 
IN 24 YEARS
Sailing from Liverpool Jime 14 
oh the Empress of France, Mrs, 
Elizabeth Exril arrived in Kelowna 
a week ago Saturday to spend a tOT 
month visit with her sister, Mrs. E. 
Hinder of this city.
Docking at Montreal a few days 
after, leaving England, Mrs. Exell 
enjoyed her interesting and pleas­
ant trip across the continent, es- 
peciaUy marvriling at our magm- 
ficent RocSles. ^  ,
At Sicamous Mrs. Exelli was met 
by her sister and two friends. 'The 
former recalls that in honor of her 
arrival a very pleasant breakfast 
and hymn service was held the fol­
lowing morning at this railway
junction. ,
Separated for twenty-four years, 
the two sisters were delighted to 
see one another again md follow- 
ing her month visit in this city. 
iS s .  Exell will escort her sister 
back to ©igland tor a three month 
holiday in that country.
th e  T o w n
By JOAN GREMCMETT
virQt in a series of Jsahd concerts and aquacades sponsored by the 
A auSS this Thupday eyentag,, July, 7. from
7 S) to 9 o’clock, Jim Panton announced this week.  ^  ^ •
■^^  ^-pLturine the city band, skits andv.water acts presented by members 
nf the Aouatic club and volunteers, the show will be free; to all members.
^^minal fee will be charged non-members to help defray coto.
^  week’s sh o i is a tSiout-and if it proves successful, Aq,\mtic dir-
ectoJTvriU carey weekly band concef^ and water shows thrciughout the
summer for the benefit of members.
At oresent John Kitson, life and are ideal for s ^ e r  ward- 
rniindinff UD novelty robes. Cool and easily laundered, 
Sftmg. c a m - these tabrics hit the ^ h n o t e  In
j  and an annle-box derby, summer fashions this year. ,
edy d ivm g^ d  an app^ ^^  ^ is ask- Chambrays are usually found in 
Auyone races greyed pastels, while shantungs
fome in more definite colors, whe- 
w X n r S i e T t  mem- ther in soft or darker shades. A  
bers^  S  tot iS p o g o  Swimming new touch is triii^tOf heavy lace or^ r s  me eyelet, inset m  .yoke or skirt, or
enub talMg p - gnd both edging pocket or neckline. Eyelet.
Canoe Clubs too is found in dainty summ^ 
5 S ’S n S ? i J ~ . S S i O v h d l a -  froihs. In e n j a  W y  white or m
plays ter the w elye s ^ la  .have
i S S  a dassic grown up into a.gay eiim m r dress 
K luat n«»ain<it a backdTop of to suit ‘mother" or big sister, water ballet aga A smart new typper for cool eve-
t S  wTekb? these Jiand nin^ or the shady side^olTth^street 
If earned out wecK^ ^^  nromto to is a little white flannel shorty coat,
?ro“ dl'“r S f n g ' S d  S f e ^ g  to -nateh ..erything, g ,  .every,,;
entertainment throughout,me sum- wlmre ^  long heUday
honor o. his .dtth -■ > > « h d a y /■ ^ S ^ ^ ^ n s^ r m h r te s^ ^ ^ ^
little attached labri the province,
able p Shantungs and Mrs. Sonja Heseltine recently rqr
? .t l .^ r v ^ a ;e  t e n s ^ m ” tegard turned to this city'otter n short ho.
W H A T ’S  T H E  
E A S I E S T  P H O N E  
N U M B E R  I N  T O W N  
T O  R E M E M B E R ?
. . . O U R S!
Phone us and g ive  yourself 
and w ashing machine a, 
holiday. .
Of chtf d City Laundry
v^*> : t Phone 123
Our Driver Will Call
; ■ A Family Convenience.
CINNAMON NHNS
ATTENTION
HOUSEWIVES
HAVE BREAD AND CAKES 
DELIVERED. TO YOUR 
DOOR—THRICE
Made by a reputable local 
bakery ‘Tresb daily.” . Pbone 
your name and address to 121 
and enjoy this ■ modern 
service!
88-Sc
W A I tT  A ®
B E L L ’S
R A S P B E R R I E S  
A R E  N O W  R I P E
Come and see for yourself—big­
ger and bettor than ever. O v a  
two acres to pick off . . • pick 
your own right into Jars or free­
zer cartons.
We have a supply of crates bn
hand.
BELL'S FRUIT and POULTRY
f a r m
located on the Belgo B4iad lost 
soDth of Rntiand.
Pfume S8-Bt
89-2p
T,iiejlfl Cefalu, Oak­
land, Calif., feared an 
empty church when 
she wed Carl Martl- 
neau because most of 
her Mn liv e  In tl« 
East. "Please won t 
you come to a lovely 
wedding?," she adyer- 
tised in the Personal 
Notices of a San Fran­
cisco newE]^per.
More than 200 per­
sons replied, nearly 
ffiHng the church!
To fill their needs, Am«r« , 
leans use more than $300 
million worth o f Classified 
Ads every year.
51 A?* fUtSHi
SlMSura into buto bowl, 1 Vi lota>- 
waxmfrater,2txps.g 
■tte oiisot is dlsnlvsd. BprinVls 
:with 2 snvel^we PWschmaaxfe Royal 
F i^  Ridas Dnr Yeast. le t  stand 10 
THEN stir traU. Scald 1 e. mine 
: sad stir in H e- gnnalstad snpw, tK  
taps, salt, e tbs. toostsninc; cool to 
Intovann. Add to sreait aatetara and 
stir In 2 wentoatan agna. Stir In 0 o. 
unco-alfiad bread floor; beat tintfl
■mooth. Work In  0  e . m om  oneeaiftad
'b read  floor. K nead im tll sm opth  sa d  
elastic: place in  gteased bowl and
b ra d i top  w ith melted b a tte r  o r afaort-
mntng. Cover Olid oot in warn plaos, 
: free from draught. Let rise ontil 
doublod in bulk. While donidi la tUat, 
combine IH  c. brown enssr (UsiiUy 
preaaed down), 3 tape, sroond cfania- 
mon, 1 c. wadied and dried seedless 
raisiiia. Punch down donah and divide 
into 2 oipjal portions; form into 
smooth balls. Roll each piece into an 
oblong }i"  thick and 16" long; looaea 
dough. Brush rrith melted butter or 
margarine. Sprinkle with raisin mix- 
tom. Beginning at a long edge, ndl op 
each ^ eea loosely, like a jeDy roO. Cut
In ,.. ■»>«■- Place Jn s t touching
each other, a  e o tr id o  o ;^  in  greaaad 
r<  roimd layer<ako pans (or o ther 
shallow pans). Greaas tops. Cover and 
le t  riae until doubled in  bulk. Bako in 
m oderate oven, 860*, 20-25 minntea. 
Serve ho t, o r reheated.
act*
$U» (a aik VM toitt M*nr acoattSl 
"•flit atvwi fai*. o»*» st»» 3 ^ ^
ctwfl^ If l», Bmri rnUi. YM. bg. e. 0 0&
NEW FAST-ACTINO DRY 
YEAST NEEDS NO  
REFRIGERATIONI
Stays fresh and fnll-streogth on your
pantry shelf for weeks! Here’s aU yon do:
In a small amoont (usually specified) of lukewarm water, dis- 
solve tliocoiighly i  teaspoon sugar for each envelope o f yeast-
sprinkle frith dry yeast. Let stand 10 minutes;
THEN stte well. (The water used with the yeast counts as
part o f the total liquid called for io your recipe.)
G e C  ^
I'A G E E IG H T
ft F A MOU S  T H t A t e t
I’UONE n i l B U V  B O O K  T IC K E T S  . . .In  » l i  d r n *
NOW SHOWING
MON. TUES. 4-5  J n l r
2  coinplel* «l«ow»  ^ **“* ®
COMING 
WED. THURS.
—N€>TE TTIIS^
WED. CONTINUOUS
f r a n i  1 p .m .
ROBERT TAYLX)R 
AVA GARDNER
T h e  B rib e
An Intcncc mystery story of love 
and adventure
Thurs.—2 show* nichtly 7 and 
5 ehows Wed. 1. 3. 5, 7 and Q 
Matinee Prices up to 5 p.m. 
8 md €TilIdren to Matineeo
—Thanks
—also—
CARTOON and NEWS
BUY
BOOK
TICKETS
NOW
ON SALE 
AT
a l l  d r u g  sto r e s
ConvenientEconomical
CMMOtt ncTvm iHMMt
G L E N N  F O R D
^ TERRY MOORE
zsyR terosi^O dT O ssB
Well do you remember . . .
"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town”
"It Happened One Night”
That’s the kind of picture this is 
. . and you will meet “October 
the horse of the month.
CITIZENS FROM ONTARIO
Come travel back home for 10 mi­
nutes in a travelogue entitled 
"ONTARIO LAND OF LAKES”
DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D. 
P H O N E 224
J5c p e r  dozen paid lor empties. Please 
have diem ready when the driver calls.
O O A ST  B R E W E R I E S  L T D . 
S i e K r  CAPILAHO BREWERY LTDt 
VAHOOOVER BREWERIES LTD.
PB4
IkU *dv«rti$emcnt is not published or displayed by the Liq^r 
Gmirol Board or by the GorniwBcnt of British Columbia.
N o t i c e
Aaction Sale
will be held inside
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOB8S
on Leon Avenue, Kelowna
on
THURSDAY NEXT, JULY 7*^ , 1949
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY. JUl.Y 4. IM*
at 1.30 p.m.
When goods will be sold from Miss Nancy 
Spears, Okanagan Mission, and some very nice 
pieces from other homes are included.
Sale at 1.30 p.m.
Terms Cash,
W r e s tlin g  C o m e s  B a c k  T o  K e lo w n a  
T o n ig h t F o r  Firs t T im e  In Y e a r s
AIR CADET 
BAND COMING 
FOR REGATTA
,^ :2;as5asE3r
Ladies need have no fear about 
iH'ing considcuouB by their pres­
ence at Memorial Arena tonight 
when the six-man professional 
wrestling team goes through it.n 
cauliflower capers to bring back the 
grunt and groan game to Kelowna 
for the first time In many years.
Kcore.s of feminine fans were on 
hand at the advance ticket sale 
wicket this morning to pick up 
their ducat-s for the three-bout 
show, billed to start nt 0:30 tonight.
Tills bears out the trend over the 
post decade where women have ta­
ken over the role of the more 
wrestling fan, which role was held 
exclusively by the male since the 
days of Alcx.aiidcr the Great.
Tagged "Mad Anthony.” “Gentle­
man Tony” and the "World’s Most 
Charming Wrestling Rascal.’’ Tony 
Ross, 195 pounds, goes into the 
main event against Jack Kiser. 108 
pounds, in a best of three falls, one 
hour time limit. Both squirmers 
arc top drawing cards all over the 
Pacinc Northwest. .
’The Bcml-windup, hold to 4o min­
utes, also Is a best of three falls 
affair between Vancouver’s present 
Pacific Coast junior heavyweight 
champion. Jack McLaughlnn. and 
Mexican Salvdorc Flores of Mexico
City. *•McLauchlan tips the scale at 190 
pounds and Flores come in at one 
pound less. McLaughland success­
fully defended his title in a bout at 
Vancouver last -week.
Pierre La Belle "The Body Beau- 
4-{fiiV’ nf the W^ cst Ooost tunil>lin0
mats hooks uR with Billy Hunter gan on Friday, appeared in a bat- owna mais, noUKU ___ nt Vnrnnn
GLENMORE IRIUGATION
The Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Kelowna. B.C.
Dear Sir: , , .
At a meeting lield In the irnjja- 
tion building in Glcrnore. on the 
day before it burned down, a full 
discussion took place on the ad
One of the featured band.s at this 
year’.s Regatta will be the Rcvcl- 
stoke Air Cadet drum and bugle 
band which will be in the city for 
the two Regatta days.
*1110 Revclstoke Air Cadet Squad­
ron, sponsored by the Rotary Club, 
have had a first class band for sev­
eral years. Tlie band was highly 
commended for the fine perform-
REGUIAR
SIZfi 40 ♦
"Tlie Modern Apotbeeary*' 
R, n . Brewia Plnaja.
;  s t :b S ^ .f  making some changes ance it gave at recent annual 
in^thc Method Of distributing w„- Air  ^^a-
The clialr w ^  '^ c<?rncr '^ *Tho Kelowna visit will bo the
Moubrny and nianaccr town appearance the
acted as secretary, a boys will have had. Ararngoments
vvas calcld away to K renorted hand to visit Kelowna were
the hcadgate IivweloDcd made through the combined efforts
that a bad leak had developed. Regatta committee. F/O Bill ----------------------------------------
The trustees were asked ns a Officer Commanding the RAIE'Ki TT/\1 lY
committee nt the last arinual water K^lownn Air Cadets and F/L Slew- f  wf WjUuIM IwLJLr
mcctinir to find out what Other dis- TTubbnrfl. O.C_ Revclstoke A i r ___ _______ —
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
PHAR/V\ACY
eeti g t  fi  t t ot  i - ijub a d, . . l t  ir 
rlcts were doing with regard to Cndcts.
switching of water to non-lrrlgulca oxhe Kelowna squadron of Air 
lands. Trustee Ritchie explained ^ju port in this year’s
what the Vernon District was do- parade jn view of the fact the Rc- 
Ing: Trustee James Snowscll ex- ygjgtojtc bank will be guests of the 
plained the Winfield system, and j^pjowna cadets,” stated F/O Baker. 
Trustee Guy H. Reed also spoko. rule, in past years, the Kcl
Trustee R. W. Corner exmnined at Air Cadets have rcfralnc<
some length the South East Kel 
owna Irrigation District method
TO MOVE ON
"Two transients on Mondtiy wcr« 
given 24 hours to get out of the city 
—or clso. ,,
Appearing before Acting Police 
Magistrate G. A. McKay in city po- 
lice court on charges of trc.spass-
whlch t h e  trustees considered 
would be suitable for Glcnmorc.
mi "11^
yesterday, taking in
of Vancouver in the opener.
All six breezed into the Okana­
g a n  o n  e n u u y ,  u p p c u ic u  «  u«i.- ------ j ,  ----- —„ .
tie royal and other bouts nt Vernon sights They are to appear in Kam 
Saturday and lolled around Kel- loops tomorrow night.
There were 18 votes for and 5
ADANACS, CLUB 13 
WIN FIRST PRIZES 
RUTLAND RAUY
ious ceremonies, commencing with 
the enrollment of a new Cub, and 
concluding with the presentation of 
the King's Scout badge to the fully 
qualified Scout. As a marked con­
trast to the serious part of the pro­
gram the meeting concluded with
H. K. BEATTY 
PASSES AWAY
against the trustees’ new policy, 
with the five trustees themselves 
being in favor but not voting.
Yours truly,
G. H. MOUBRAY, ' 
Chairman of the meeting.
RUTLAND — Rutland Adanacs
n x i u a uu ^  
two games, a balloon race by the 14 ^S b s ^ a n d \ V r s u r r e ir r a c e  V y  ^HospllE^ l on Sunday. July 3, at the
and Kelowna’s Club 13 were the the Scouts. The affair concluded ^Bernai^ Ave
fafg^  money winners here during the with the singing of God Save The Beatty, 636 Bernard Ave. • 
baseball and softball tournaments King, bringing a very successful Funeral arrangements will be an- 
sta&ed as part of the day-long ac- evening’s program to a close. nounced later by Days ^neral
tivmes for Rutland Rally and . . .  Service He is survived by two
Cherry Festival on Dominion Day. A highly recommended new book sons, Edward and Arthur, botn or
By virtue of an 8-3 victory over that - will provide Scoutea s^ with Moscow, Idaho.
Winfield in the baseball final the many stories to tell around the ------------------------ —
Adanacs won $50 and the Lloyd- camp fire is “The Left Handshake.” Russian housewives officiallv
trophy, winaeld by HUarr S t Georgo au- j A L f C S o S ;  S o i r  n .w S e ^
final game by blanking Rutland thor of The Battle of Brdam . headlines because they wouldn’t
Cubs 1-0 in the first game. deals mainly with Scouting activi-
When Oyama was unable to field ties during the Second World War. 
a team for the second game, many in Britain and elsewhere including 
of Rutland’s oldtime ball players Scouts underground in Europe. A 
banded together for the fixture beautifully boundy copy was rec- 
aeainst the Adanacs. It turned out ently presented to Prime Minister 
to be one of the comedy highlights st. Laurent and has been placed in
 ^ ■* the parliamentary library.
talk.
CENTRAL
BARBERS
A T  Y O U R  SE R V IC E !
W e appreciate your 
patronage.
1465 Ellis Street
87-MSc
to Ut? --------- . V-. , -
of the day and almost an upset for 
the Adanacs. Final score was 
Adanacs 8 , Oldtimers 7- , t>
Club 13 rode over Rutland Ro­
vers in the first game 4-0, mainly 
on the one-hit job of Ken Reeves. 
Black Bombers made the final 
against Club 13 with a 7^ 5 win over 
the Kelowna Elks.
Bombers gave the Thirtemers a 
real run in the final before bowing 
out 6-5. First money was $30; sec­
ond $20 .
FALL FROM 
TREE FATAL 
TO M. FERRET
Injuries sustained when he fell 
out of an apple tree last Friday on 
his orchard in East Kelowna prov­
ed fatal to Marcel Ferret, 33 years 
of age. Rushed to hospital suffer­
ing from internal injuries, Mr. 
Ferret died this morning. :
Born in Duck Lake, Sask., he is 
survived by his wife. Remains are 
being shipped to Penticton for bur­
ial. Funeral seiwices will be con­
ducted from the Penticton Catholic 
Summer camps are the topic of church Thursday morning at 10 o’- 
- clock. Day’s Funeral Service is m
B O Y 
SCOUT 
COLUM N
the day just now, and the 1st Kel -------  _—  ^ _
owna troop is camping this  ^year, charge of arrangements, 
on Shuswap Lake, from July 1st,to _ — —- ^
10th Why troops choose to camp Canada has developed a 15-ounce 
=o far away from home is perhaps “vest pocket” Geiger counter for
not hard to understand, from the uranium prospectors. ' -__
boy’s point of view, as the distance 
gives more of a feeling of adven-
A Q U A T IC  SUPPER DANCES 
S TA R T W EDNESDAY, JU L Y  6
and will be held 
every Wednesday in 
the future.
/
Dancin’ & Romancin’ 
9.30 to 1.00 a .m .
1 *
 working,” he said.
Mr. E. Hartwlck objected to the -----  _-----
new move as it was necessary for 
him to change his method of water­
ing his hay meadows. Every Per­
son at the meeting was asked to 
give an opinion, and after a full 
discussion a vote was taken to de­
termine whether the water users 
approved the trustees’ _ncw policy 
the with respect to non-irrignted
owna Air Gaacis nave rcirainca nee euun v
from participating in the summer ing, laid under the Raiway A «, 
parade due to the fact several of James WilBon and A. G. ForDcs 
the boys arc away vacationing or were given ‘‘floater ’ scntenecs of 
........................  30 days imprisonment. ___
SAVE OH DRESSES, 
SUITS, SLACKS
and many other items during the 
semi-annual ^  PRICE SALE at 
the FeM.
DRESSES—Crepe
Regular $16.9.‘i .....................  $8.48
Regular $22.95 .....................  $11.48
SUITS
Regular $39.50 ............. ...... . $19.75
Regular $19.95 .....................  $9.98
PLAID SLACKS
Ragular $8.95 .......................  $4.48
A lso a table of odd articles at Yt. PR IC E  
G loves, Brassieres, H ats
Purses,
CARL DUNAWAY’S ORCHESTRA
A D M ISSIO N — $2.50 P E R  C O U PL E
FLOOR SHOW ENTERTAINMENT
—ALSO AT THE FeM-
Cotton Dressos ...........  .............. ......*4.95 .^ $ 1 4 .9 5
Bnlhing Suits 1 and 2 p.ecc .... ..................................W - | |  up
B l o u s e s ....... ...................... .......... .........$ i : 9 8 « $9.95
blacKS .......... . $2.98 to  $3.98
...............$ 1.39 t o g j o
Sharkskin Shorts ................................ ........ ^  ^
Cotton Shorts ............................... .................  g>i; cq
Corduroy Shorts ................ -.............-y - ......................■■■ •■Summer gloves—white, pink, grey na\y.
It Pays to Get It At — The FeM
L a d ie s V W e a r
1578 Pendozi Street
ture to the outing, but from the 
point of view of parents and execu­
tive officers who like to visit the 
camps it is very inconvenient.
The development of some suit­
able permanent camp site on Ok­
anagan Lake would assist the situa­
tion.
1 marble clock
50 volum es of Howard Clas.sics
40 volumes of W averly N ovels by W alter Scott
and a tew other_good books
1 mahogany buffet
1 china cabinet—walnut
1 Reurio ddsk
1 kitchen cabinet
1 panel bed—com plete
2 oak desk.s
1 gen t’s wardrobe
1 lovclv serving desk. . . .
1 chesterfield and Other nice pieces including several
lovelv period arm chairs.
1 srrandmother’s W estm in ster  chim ing clock
boxes of linen containing all kinds of drapes, table 
cloths, doilies, serviettes, blankets, sheets, etc to be sold
at 3 p jn . . . .
a lso  a lot of antiipie odd pieces which w ill be very
interesting.
F. W. CROWE,
Auctioneer.
The Scouter’s Council met for its 
final meeting of the season on Mon­
day une 20th, with a very good at- 
tendance of leaders. Final details 
regarding the Scouts going to tlm 
Ottawa Jamboree were discussed, 
also the question of badges and ex­
aminers. Next meeting of the 
council will be in September, ^nd 
will be the annual meeting with
election of officers.■ * • *
A joint meeting of the 1st Kel­
owna Scout troop and the 1st Kel­
owna Cub Pack was held in the 
Scout Hall on ’Tuesday June 21st 
Parents and friends were invited 
to the meeting, which commenced 
at 7 p.m. This was the closing 
meeting for the season’s Scouting, 
activities.
The president of the Central Ok­
anagan Boy Scout ■ Association, Ni­
gel Pooley, distributed badges and 
stars to Scouts and Cubs who had 
passed qualifying tests. The ^ n g  s 
Scout Badge, one of the highest 
awards in Scouting, was presented 
to Scout Calvin Jess.
The evening’s program started 
with the Scouts in horseshoe for­
mation and the flag was broken, af­
ter which the Cubs were called into 
their circle for the Grand Howl. A 
new Cub, Kenneth Greenough. was 
enrolled, and gave his promise to 
“A kela” (the Cubmasteri that he 
would “Do his best” to keep the 
Cub Law and Promise. He receiv­
ed his Tenderpad badge, his scarf 
and his cap, and took his place in 
his Six. “Going-up Ceremony” 
followed, in which James MacFar- 
lane passed up from, the Cubs to
the Scouts. j
The Scout ’Troop then held the 
investiture of a new Tenderfoot, 
Michael Piddocke. who made his 
promise and received his badge.
scarf and hat. .
Scout Richard Priest, of Glen- 
more received his Patrol Leader s 
badges from Mr. Pooley. and was 
traiisferred to the newly formed 
Glcnmorc troop and Harry Weige 
was also transferred at the same 
time. These two boys will attend 
camp with the 1st Troop, in com­
pany with some other new Glen- 
more scouts, and will form the nu­
cleus of the latest Scout group to he 
formed here.The evening’s program covered 
most phases of scouting, in the va. -
iGoodBonttkeeplM
E U R E H f l  * PRY SHAIIIPOO'
4k Q U i€ lll.¥
GREASE, OIL STAINS, S M U D G E  D IR T , S O O T  D IR T  
F a O M  R U G S  A N D  U P H O L S T tiR Y  Masicclly r . , t .r e .
trtrt for it kills moth or bog larvae thot may be colours. It s a preservative too, tor it kuis moi
present. The pine oil scent pleasantly deodorizes the room
ofety. It’s harmless to rugs, upholstery, humons ond pefs-
Con be used wHh 
It’s so easy to use.
4 r E¥Eli ilEM©¥ES BlLiliCK SM®i
' Positive proof that it really Cleons. See omozing demonslrot.on m our store ot once.
i - '
t N T R O D a C T O R y  O F F E R /  
T H f S  C O U P O N  p  4  0 0 ,  
W O R T H  W
M O N E Y -B A C K  GUARANTEE
REGULAR
PRICE
O N L Y
FO R  LARGE  
2  LB. C A N
T U s Con,on Worth StOO on the Pnwhare of a  2  Ih. Can of Enrefa Dnr Sliani,oo 
C U P  O U T - F I U  O U T A N D  B R IN G  T O  O U R  STORE AT ONCE
ONLY 
ONE TO 
A
CUSTOMEB
NAME
address
This Coupon Expires Saturday, July 9th, 1949.
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd.
Phone 430
1607  P eiK lo z i Stit'O t
